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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

It seems inevitable that any parson endeavoring to 

completely satisfy his o m basic needs will fmm noraents of 

decision or choice-making. Ensuing clashes are likely to Is® 

tooth interpersonal and intrapersonal• If it were possible 

to foresee the effects of arm'® actions„ it would to® much 

easier to resolve the conflict situations thus arising. 

Since this is not possible, however, it becomes evident that 

other approaches to the study of the construct "conflict" 

must toe taken* 

Statement of the Problem 

This was a study of nodes of resolving experimentally 

Induced notor conflict situations* certain personality 

variables, and scholastic achievement of a group of college 

students. 

The motor confllot situation was experimentally induced 

through the utilization of a modified plastic replica of an 

instrument designed by Hovland and Sears (k) for use in 

their original studies of motor conflict and replicated by 

Hinguett© (10) for his study* 



The personality variables studied were the security-

insecurity trait, as measured "by the S-l. Inventory (8), and 

the ten •personality traits measured "by the Guilford-Zimmer-

man Temperament Survey (3)» hereafter referred to as the 

GZT8, 

The measure of academic achievement was the students' 

earned grade point averages, hereafter referred to as GPA, 

while attending North Texas State University during the 

Spring semester of 1965* 

Hypothesis 

The general hypothesis of this study was that there are 

significant relationships between certain modes of resolving 

experimentally induced motor conflict situations, certain 

personality variables, and scholastic achievement. 

More specifically, the hypotheses of this study were — 

1. Secure and insecure male and female students re-

spond by the four basic modes (single, double, compromise, 

and blocking) to experimentally induoed motor conflict sit-

uations in significantly different proportions. 

II. The relationship between 3,-1 Inventory scores and 

GPA * s of the students in this study is significant. 

A. The relationship between S-J, Inventory scores 

and GPA*s of the male students in this study is signi-

ficant and is higher than that of the female students. 



B. The relationship between S-I Inventory scores 

and GP • *s of the female students in this study is sig-

nificant* 

'ill. There is a significant difference tm the means ©f 

Gi' ,'s earned by the secure and insecure groups« 

The mean GP.\ of the secure aale students is 

significantly higher than for the Insecure male stu-

dents . 

3. The mean GPA of the secure female students is 

significantly higher than for the insecure female stu-

dents « 

C. The mean GPA of the secure female students is 

significantly higher than for the secure male students# 

D« The mean GPA of the insecure male students is 

significantly higher than for the Insecure female stu-

dents . 

IV. There are significant relationships between scores 

earned on the separate traits of the GZTS and the S-I Inven-

tory scores for the students in this study as predicted In 

the following sub-hypotheses: 

A. The relationship between S-I. Inventory scores 

and the "General Activity" scores are positive for both 

male and female students. 

B. The relationship between S-I Inventory scores 

and the '"Restraint" scores are negative for both stale 

-aid female students. 



C. The relationship "between 8~\C Inventory scores 

and the Ascendance" scores are negative for both male 

and female students. 

D. The relationship 'between S-I Inventory scores 

and the "Sociability" scores are positive for both sale 

and female students. 

E. The relationship "between S-£ Inventory scores 

and the 'Emotional Stability" scores are negative for 

both male and feraale students. 

F. The relationship between 5-1, Inventory scores 

and the "Objectivity" scores are negative for both male 

and female students. 

G. The relationship between £~J. Inventory scores 

and the MFriendliness" scores are negative for both 

male and female students. 

II. The relationship between S-I. Inventory scores 

and "Thoughtfulness'1 are negative for both male and 

female students. 

1. The relationship between S-I, Inventory scores 

and "Personal Relations'" are negative for both male and 

female students. 

J. The relationship between 3-1 Inventory scores 

and "Masculinity" are negative for male students and 

positive for female students. 



V. The. multiple correlation coefficient (fi) for the 

S-l Inventory scores, trait scores of the L£TS and GI-A*s of 

the students in this study are significant* 

A. The A for the mule students is significant. 

3. The ii for the female students is significant. 

C. The difference in the E*s for the as ale and 

female students is significant. 

D. The Ii for the combined group is significant. 

Vi. "iii analysis of variance using as variables the four 

modes of resolving motor conflict situations, GP/>'s, scores 

obtained on the 3-i Inventory and trait scores obtained on 

the GZTS reveals significant differences between groups 

based on mode of conflict resolution. 

<\. The differences between groups are significant 

for male students. 

B. The differences between groups are significant 

for female students. 

C. The differences between male and female scores 

are significant. 

Background and Significance of the Study 

As early as 1933» the late Kurt Lewin postulated his 

theory of three basic types of conflict situations depending 

upon the driving forces within the person's field (psycholo-

gical or physical) at the time (6) • r:xaminatlon of a number 

of current general psychology textbooks (5, 7, 9, 11, 12, 



13) reveals that Lmiiii's theory of the existence of various 

types of conflict situations • .n& their structure is general-

ly accepted today* 

Many "llfe-lllce experiences have been used as examples 

of conflict situations in the efforts of textbook writers to 

demonstrate conflict and the difficulties in resolving cuch 

situations# Many of the experiments in which conflict sit-

uations have 'BEEN tested have used lower animal F, , although 

in recent years an increasing nureber have used hurt an sub-

jects in various conflict situations including simulated 

social conflict situations. 

nevertheless, research in the applloation to daily life 

of what we know about conflict and -nethods of resolving con-

flict situations has lagged far behind our acceptance of the 

general theory. If people are truly "creatures of habit," 

it would seem reasonable to expect that adequate and appro-

priate information regarding the individual's personality 

and modes of resolving conflict situations would make it 

possible to predict with a relatively high level of accuracy 

that individual1s modes of responding to similar future con-

flict situations. The potential uses of such Information in 

such fields as counseling and psychotherapy, sociology, 

management and labor, economics, interpersonal and even 

international relations, would appear to be limited only by 



the Imagination of the individuals engaged in the activities 

concomitant with these fields of endeavor. 

More specifically, In the field of education infor-

mation relative to these factors Blight be of great value 

both in dateraining who will profit aost from training at a 

given level and the relative importance of various psycho-

logical factors to that training. 

In 1938, Hovland and Sears {4) did a study of conflict 

theory based on Lewin*s postulates. They found marked indi-

vidual differences in the conflict behavior of individuals( 

different people were found to sake different responses to 

four basic motor conflict type situations. They used an 

instrument consisting of a metal plate with a six inch area 

for marking, surrounded by a brass metal border with a 

groove at the center of the inside edge of the bottom bor-

der. Hed, clear or green lights placed in the two upper 

corners served as the stimuli to which the subjects respond-

ed. 

The approach-approach conflict situation resulted when, 

after the subject had been presented a single stimulus ran-

domly for a number of trials, he was then presented stimuli 

simultaneously at opposite corners to which he was expected 

to make a single response. 

The approach-avoidance conflict situation was created 

by flashing the red and green lights in one corner in random 
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order for a number of trials and inetrueting the subject to 

draw a line toward the green light when it flashed, but away 

from the red light when it flashed. After the practice 

trials both the red light and the green light were lighted 

simultaneous!j. 

In the avoidanoe-avoidance situation the subjects were 

instructed to draw a line to the corner opposite where the 

clear light flashed* On the final trial both clear lights 

flashed simultaneously* 

To create a double approach-avoidanoe situation all 

four lights were flashed In random order* The subject was 

instructed to draw a line toward a green light when it 

flashed and away froa a red light when it flashed. On the 

final trial all four lights were flashed simultaneously. 

No effort was made at the time of the Hovland-Sears 

study to determine which kinds of persons in terras of per-

sonality traits respond with indecision and uncertainty as 

opposed to those who respond with alacrity and lack of vac-

illation. It was found, however, that the subjects* modes 

of resolution tend to remain constant over repeated conflict 

trials. 

lot until 1963 is there evidence of a further study 

replicating the Hovland-Sears experiment of 1933 and 

approaching the study of conflict behavior utilizing their 

findings* A doctoral dissertation was done at Purdue 
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University by Ringuette (10) In which he endeavored to 

determine the extent to which aorae personality factors cor-

related with modes of conflict resolution. Ringuette 

replicated the Hovland-Sears study of 1933 using the same 

kind of device as they to create the conflict situations. 

The personality measurements he used were the Barroa Ego-

Strength Scale and the Welsfo Anxiety and fiepression Scales. 

In addition, psychiatric diagnoses and scores on the James * 

Control Scale and Crown and Marlow * s Personal Reaction 

Inventory were obtained for the hospitalized subjects. 

Comparing hospitalized psychotlcs, hospitalized non-

psyehotios, find normal subjects he obtained statistically 

significant difference? for the percentages of subjects 

represented by the various modes of conflict resolution. 

The primary mode of response for psychotlcs was blocking, 

for hospitalized non-psychotios it was double response, and 

for normals it was a single response. He found reaction 

time to be a further significant factor in differentlatins 

groups. The Barron Ego-Strength Scale proved to be 

effective in differentiating groups in terras of responses 

to conflict, while the anxiety scale, the repression scale, 

and others failed in thle purpose. 

Some weaknesses in the Kinguette study merit attention 

at this point. (1) Lacking operational definitions of a 

number of ambiguous terms, one is left to draw upon his ox-m 
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background and knowledge of the field for interpreting 

meanings. (2) Some of the definitions given leave something 

to be desired in terms of scientific accuracy. (3) While 

latency of response was a factor, it would seem that an 

automated paper delivery system would have improved the 

overall neatness and accuracy of the design. 

In the present study en effort was made to correct the 

weaknesses cited above and to improve the total situation 

through the exercise of more stringent controls in the ex-

perimental condition. 

While the present study was designed to include 

measures similar to those used in previous studies, an addi-

tional variable, academic achievement as Measured by GPA, 

was added in the study of modes of resolving conflict sit-

uations. This variable was added in an effort to Improve 

the predictive quality of the basic theory in terms of 

application to practical experiences. 

Theory serves two purposes la sciences (1) A 
good theory integrates (systematizes, ties together, 
explains) existing knowledge in a scientific field. 
(2) It also makes It possible to predict new know-
ledge . » . (5» P* 29)• 

Limitations of the Study 

This study was limited to students enrolled in freshman 

level psychology and sociology courses and attending North 

Texas State University during the Spring semester of the 

196^-1965 school year. 
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-i further limitation of the study was the use of G?A*s 

for the semester during which the study was conducted rather 

than an overall GPA. The reason for this limitation is that 

certain factors could have been operating at other times in 

the student's college life which would not be determinable 

and yet might significantly influence his GPA as well as the 

results of other measures* The S-I Inventory, for instance, 

can only measure the student's present feelings of security 

and insecurity, not what those feelings sight have been 

durinr sorae previous semester or on another campus • 

nother limitation of the study la that the findings of 

the study can be said to apply only to that population used 

in the studyi and until further studies of a similar nature 

are made, it would not be appropriate to generalise too 

broadly on the basis of these findings• 

A final limitation was that level of intelligence was 

not specifically isolated for inclusion in this study. 

Definitions of Terms 

1. Conflict as used in this study refers to an experi-

mentally induced condition in which stimuli of opposing but 

equal force are competing for a single response. 

2. A Type I conflict situation is an approach-approach 

type situation created in this study by the simultaneous 

flashing of the green lights in the opposite upper comers 

of the apparatus• 
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3* •»* Type XI conflict situation is an approach-

avoidance type situation created in this study by the 

simultaneous flashing of "both a red and a green light in the 

upper right-hand corner of the apparatus. 

k. Type XIX conflict situation is an avoidance-

avoidance type situation created in this study by the 

simultaneous flashing of the red lights in the opposite cor-

ners of the apparatus. 

5« ~fi 'ST9& IT conflict situation is a double approach-

avoidsace situation crested is this study by the simultaneous 

flashing of all four lights, red and green lights in "both 

corners of the apparatus. 

6. A single response la on© In which the student draws 

an oblique line from the notch at the center of the base of 

the instrument to one of the upper corners. 

7* double resxtonge is one in which the student draws 

an oblique line from the notch at the center of the base of 

the instrument to one of the upper comers and then swings 

it over to the other corner, or one in which he draws two 

oblique lines froa the notch, one to eaoh corner. 

3. A coaroroislee response is one in which the student 

draws a single line frora the notch straight up the middle to 

the top, not going toward either comer. 

9. A blocking: response is one in which the student 

either does not draw a line when the conflict situation 
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occurs» or he starts a line tout does not finish It within 

the 3-75 second interval. 

10- 3g:\ refers to grade point averages earned during 

the Spring semester of 19^5 while the student attended liorih 

Texas State University. 

11. The secure arouo is defined, as those students 

having raw scores on the s-X n̂vefttorj falling within the 

range of 0 and 11. 

12# The Insecure $roup is defined as those students 

having raw scores on the S.-I Inventory falling within the 

range of 2$ and 69» 

Procedures for Collecting Data 

The conflict situations induced in this study were 

created in a manner similar to the original Hovland-Sears 

study and the Ringuette study. In an effort to refine the 

experiment certain modifications were made. 

The subjects for this study were students enrolled in 

freshman level general psychology and sociology classes at 

North Texas State University during the Spring semester, 

1965® 4 total of 185 students were administered the GZTS 

and the 3-1. Inventory after being told that they had been 

selected to participate in a study of "-oroblera-solving." 

Individual appointments were made for interpreting the 

test results. When the students- arrived for the test inter-

pretation, they were told that certain persons were being 
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asked to cooperate further In the "problem-solving* study by 

responding to a "game-like* situation and their help was 

solicited. 

ili© students were then shown the apparatus used for 

creating the motor conflict situation and the procedure for 

responding to it was explained and demonstrated* The stim-

uli were then presented in random order for a given number 

of trials before presentation of the conflict condition. 

When each student finished responding to the apparatus, 

the results of the GZTS and the S-I Inventory were inter-

preted* 

Procedures for Treating Data 

Data required for testing the hypotheses were submitted 

to the Computer Center at North Texas State University where 

they were programed and processed through the appropriate 

formulas designed for use with the Model 1620 IBM data pro-

cessing oaehines# 

Summary 

Everyone is, on occasion, confronted with the necessity 

of choosing between alternatives. If w® could foresee the 

consequences of our actions, deolsion making would be much 

less a problem• A greater knowledge of the relationships 

between various factors and modes of resolving conflict 
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situation?* wa? se.tm i?s a mvtms of dealing laore adequately 

with the construct ''conflict*" 

!j?hif? problem was a study of relationships between 

nodes of resolving experimentally induced motor conflict 

situation*-, certain personality variables, and scholastic 

achievement of a group of college studenta« 

The different variable!? confide red in the study nere 

discussed and the hypotheses were stated. 

?t was pointed out that the three basic types of con-

flict a* postulated by Kurt Le**ln in 1933 are generally 

accepted, today. Begardless of this general acceptances how-

ever, research in the application of the theory has lagged, 

Some of the areee in which new knowledge of the conetruet 

"conflict" might have an impact are nentioned* 

ŝoise previous studies that used an apparatus similar to 

the one used, in this study were die cussed, along with certain 

•weaknesses observed. 

The various limitations of the study were Mentioned and 

operational definitions of relevant terms were given. 

Procedures for collecting the data were presented and 

the methodology was discussed. 

The procedure for treating the data -was discussed. 
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CHAPTER II 

a m m m of literature 

Many theories exist relative to the concept of conflict 

— what it is, how it arises# how a conflict is resolved, 

and what effect It has on the individual. The need for the 

study of conflict is recognized more today than perhaps at 

any previous time. A new Journal devoted to theoretical and 

philosophical issues as well as practioal studies of con-

flict resolution is now being published (28). 

Sigmund Freud (9) defined conflict as a struggle be-

tween different aspects or processes within the personality 

organisation, Pavlov (23) attributed the experimental 

conflict noted in hie animals to a fundamental antithesis 

between the excitatory and inhibitory processes. But it was 

Kurt Lewln who defined conflict as the opposition of forces 

of approximately equal strength and presented the concept in 

such a way that it could be subjected to empirical Investi-

gation (18). 

Levinger (17) suggested the use of Lewln'e field theory 

as a system of general constructs around which to develop an 

interdisciplinary approach to problems of conflict reso-

lution. He presented what he considered to be the most 

relevant concepts in the field-theoretical system by 

18 
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defining a number of terras and by discussing the three basic 

kinds of conflict situations s approach-approach, approach-

avoidance, and avoidance-avoidance. Levinger stated the 

opinion that Levin* s contribution to conflict theory is 

primarily limited to the concepts and distinctions outlined 

in his discussion. He suggested that a number of areas need 

to be explored to improve our understanding of conflict and 

its resolution: 

. . . One of these areas of relative ignorance 
concerns the principles for predicting how conflicts 
will be restructured and in what direction future 
locomotion will occur. A second neglected area is 
the relation between the treatment of In trap® r s onal» 
or psychological, conflict and that of" interpersonal. 
or social, conflict. A third concerns the need for 
making quantitative predictions from these quali-
tative formulations (17, p. 33*0 • 

Miller (22) reviewed a number of experimental studies 

of conflict and discussed theoretical implications of con-

flict as the result of competition between incompatible 

responses. He presented four assumptions believed to be 

fundamental to an understanding of conflicts® 

1. The tendency to approach a goal is stronger the 
nearer the subject is to it* This will be called 
the approach gradient. 

2* The tendency to go away from a place or object 
avoided is stronger the nearer the subject is to 
it. This will be called the avoidance gradient« 

3. The strength of avoidance increases more rapidly 
with nearness than does that of approach • « « 

4. The strength of the tendencies to approach or 
avoid varies with the strength of the drive upon 
vrhloh they are based . . . (22, pp. * 
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Miller then contrasted the different types of choice 

situations. la his opinion the approach-approach situation 

should be resolved quickly without vacillation unless the 

factor of latent avoidance should contaminate it. fie saw 

compromise as the typical mode of resolving avoidance-

avoidance situations* in this manner the individual would 

toe escaping from both evils. If lateral escape is impossi-

ble , he would be expected to vacillate and block* In the 

approaoh-avoidanoe situation, the approach tendency should 

hold the individual in the conflict situation. As long as 

there is a point at which the tendencies are equal, the 

person Is expected to remain trapped part of the way to the 

goal. No barriers are needed in the double approach-avoid-

ance condition. Although the avoidance tendency of a single 

goal might be too weak to prevent approach when the person 

is confronted with each goal separately, the combination may 

result in vacillation and blocking. nFurthermore additional 

avoidance may be aroused by the necessity of renouncing one 

of the goals in making the choice (22, p. 4-5D*'' Conflict 

would not be expected to occur if the opposing tendencies 

were too unequal (22, p* 451). 

MacKinnon and Henle (19) concurred by suggesting that 

every time the individual is confronted with a barrier 

blocking his path to the satisfaction of a need, conflict is 

involved. "Restraining forces, arising from the negative 
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valence of the barrier, oppose the forces driving in the 

direction of the positive valence, the desired gratification 

(19$ p. 9 6 } k n y t l m e the individual is offered a reward to 

refrain from doing a thing he wants to do or for doing; some-

thing that he does not wleh to do, conflict 1p involved. la 

light of this, the socialization of each child would involve 

placing him into conflict situations whioh one would hope 

would be resolved in socially acceptable ways. 

Maslow (21} divided the concept of conflict into four 

types." CD sheer choice, (2) choice between two paths to 

the same (vital, important) goal, (3) threatening conflicts, 

and (4) catastrophic conflict (21, p. 81}. The first of 

these appears to be raost closely related to the concept as 

used in this study. He said that "sheer choice" is conflict 

in the simplest sense, It would include such examples as a 

rat at a choice point in the maze. The day-to-day life of 

each person is replete with numberless choices of this type. 

On the saree these, Boulding (6) wrotej 

It seems reasonable to suppose that conflict does 
exhibit many general patterns, that the patterns of 
conflict in industrial relatione, and even animal life 
are not wholly different frora one another . , , (6, 
pp. 1-2.), 

Much later in hie writing, he pointed out that we don't 

usually think of conflict in terras of how to get snore of it, 

but how we might get less of it ( 6 , p. 306}„ 
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Besolving Different Types of Conflict 

A number of studies designed to test the various the-

oretical formulations concerning nodes of resolving the 

different types of conflict were found in the literature. 

The types of situations in which conflicts were created 

ranged fro-.n simple motor conflict situations to intraper-

eonal and social conflict situation. 

Using 40 male and 40 female students from an introduc-

tory psychology course, Arkhoff (1} studied the resolution 

of approach-approach and avoidance-avoidance conflicts. He 

created conflicts by systematically pairing with one another 

seven personal characteristics, such as attractiveness, 

adjustment, and so forth. One of the two types of pairings 

used required that the student designate the alternative he 

would rather have to a greater degree than at present. This 

was the approach-approach condition. The other required the 

student to designate the alternative that he would rather 

have in a lesser degree then he presently had. This was the 

avoidance-avoidance condition. 

Arkhoff*s results proved to be in agreement v?ith 

Letrln * s theory that approach-approach conflicts are more 

easily resolved than are avoidance-avoidance conflicts* 

While male and female students did not differ significantly 

In conflict behavior, they did differ in Judging the 
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difficulty of confliotr-:. in this respect, wales proved to 

be significantly more variable than females (1, p. UrOk), 

tthove (2) set up a task involving the choosing of the 

"better:! of two alternative wagers to study the relationship 

between declsion-maklng behavior and differing types of con-

flict. He defined conflict In terse of the arrangement of 

the expected outcome*?. Els subjects were 32 male students 

enrolled in an introductory psychology class. Six conflict 

type situations were randomly presented in the series of 

choices. Decision times were recorded. Atthowe predicted 

that risk, the relative magnitude of approach and avoidance 

outcomes (or the amount of money the subject could antici-

pate winning or losing), would be one of the major 

dimensions underlying types of conflict* The strength of 

the conflict was determined by the amount of time required 

to make a decision. He found that as risk increased, the 

amount of conflict also increased. Rationality was associ-

ated with minimal risk and non-rationality with uncertainty 

or chance-taking* He concluded that decision time and the 

rationality of a decision were independent measures of con-

flict resolution. As risk and uncertainty increased, the 

students tended to be uore conservative (2, p. 8}• 

im experimental study was conducted by Barker (3) in 

which subjects, nineteen boys ranging in age from nine to 

eleven years, were required to choose between certain drinks. 
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Some of the drinks were delectable and some undesirable, 

ranging from orange and pineapple juice to vinegar and. salt 

water* Barker presented each subject with a sequence of 

pairs of liquids and required that he indicate the one of 

each pe.lr he wished to drink. Using the method of paired 

comparisons, the liquids were placed in preference series 

indicating the order of desirability for each subject 

individually. 

fne nineteen boys were put through "both a "real" alt-

uatlon in which they were required to actually drink the 

liquids and a "hypothetical' situation in which they merely 

indicated which they would drink if they had to choose. 

Barker's findings give additional support to Levin*s 

theoretical fonsulatlons. He found an inverse relationship 

between the time required to resolve a conflict and the 

distance ' between the alternatives in the preference series 

as well as between the amount of cholcelike behavior and 

"distance." Ills discovery that conflicts between negative 

alternatives require a longer time for their resolution than 

conflicts between positive alternatives is in agreement with 

findings of other studies* As one might expect, real con-

flicts require more time for their resolution and produce 

more choicelike behavior than do hypothetical conflicts. 

liovland (12) reported a study of factors Influencing 

the frequency with which compromise resolutions are made in 
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avoidance-avoidance type conflicts. He used a manual motor 

oonflict apparatus* Compromise resolutions were relatively 

infrequent when the conflict was between two simultaneously 

instigated incompatible avoidance reaction® to light stimuli* 

There was an increase in the frequency of compromise reso-

lutions in the same conflict situation, however, following 

practice on a third reaction to a buzzer stimulus. He found 

the effectiveness of practice on the third reaction in pro-

ducing compromise reactions to be determined by the extent 

to which the direction of the third reaction was at right 

angles to the direction of movement of the two conflicting 

responses. 

Godbeer (10) studied the influences of factors In a 

choice situation in which a decision must be made between 

two alternatives, each of which was considered to have both 

positive and negative aspects* She observed a group of 

adolescent girls In social situations and found that choloes 

between desirable alternatives were often complicated by the 

necessity of relinquishing one goal in order to achieve the 

other. Not wishing to relinquish either goal seemed to 

induce a tendency to avoid a definite commitment to one of 

them. Bach goal had both attracting and repelling features 

— approach and avoidance valenoee. 

This is the same type condition suggested by Hovland 

and Sears (13) in their introductory comments to the 
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discussion of their 1938 experiment. After discussing tine 

three types of conflicts postulated by Lewln, they suggested 

that a fourth type sight be educed, a type more nearly 

appro xlis at ing real life conflicts than Levin*s three —» on© 

in which the organism faces two interlocking Type II 

situations at once. 

The subjeots used in the Hovland and Sears study were, 

for the most part, college students enrolled in elementary 

and social psychology classes; however, in one group they 

used 36 ©embers of a Y.M.C.A. boys* camp, aged 13 to 19# 

H i their subjects were volunteers, but the college students 

were paid for participating* The apparatus, instructions, 

and procedure were similar to those used in the present 

study, except for the modifications noted in the discussion 

of procedures of collecting the data. 

Records obtained by Hovland and Sears indicated four 

easily identifiable kinds of reactions to conflicts: 

1. g. - single response only; e., drawing a line 
directly to one of the two lights. 

2. D - double reaction; J,, e., response to both 
signals. In nearly all oases this involved going 
to the comer designated by one signal, returning 
quickly to the nick and then going to the opposite 
comer . . . 

3» C - compromise movements by going up the center of 
the board half way between the 2 corners . . . 

4. B - blocking; no manual response whatever. Pre-
sumably every conflict must eventually be resolved; 
blocking may represent an unusually long reaction 
time (13, pp. 481-432). 
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They found that, oa the whole, the subjects were rather 

rigid in maintaining a consistent method of resolving the 

conflicts. for the Type I situation, the modal response 

pattern was siasle« for Type II it was double, for Type 111 

it was blocking, and for Type IV it was blocking:. There was 

a much greater proportion ©f blocking responses for Type IV, 

however, than for Type III or amy of the others (13, pp. 

432-433). 

The findings of the Hovland and Sears study verified 

Lewin's statement that Type I conflicts are usually resolved 

by responding to one or both of the stimuli. They concluded 

that there was indirect verification for his statements that 

Types 11 and III conflicts are resolved by withdrawal from 

the field since both of these produced more blocking and 

ooaproraise responses than did Type I. Among other things, 

they found the knowledge that a conflict situation would 

reour did not greatly influence the mode of resolution or 

the degree of consistency of responses. 

In the second of their series of experiments in motor 

conflict, Sears and Hovland (27) studied modes of resolution 

on the basis of comparative strengths of conflicting re-

sponses . The relative strengths of the conflicting responses 

were systematically varied in two experiments with Type 111 

motor conflicts. in one, they produced the variation by 



combining shock punishment with instructions, and in the 

other, by varying the amounts of practice of the responses!. 

. , . Both sets of results indicate clearly 
that the probability of bloofeage as a amotion to 
conflict Increases with the approaoh~of the strengths 
of the conflicting responses" to equal lty"~f27. p. 2I5I. 

Frequent clinical observations that individuals who 

were faced with strong conflicts showed inefficient handling 

of those conflicts and weaker conflicts as well, led Worell 

(29) to investigate the problem of gene railzation of the 

effects of conflict. Basing his study on the dynaraogenic 

view which proposes that conflict generates motivational 

consequences, as opposed to the competing response hypothe-

sis, he sought to determine whether prior exposure to 

conflict affected performance in a new but similar conflict 

situation. In addition, he endeavored to determine the role 

of the absolute and relative strengths of conflicting ten-

dencies in performance. Hie findings gave support to the 

competing response formulation, which said that exposure to 

conflict was assumed to lead to the learning of certain 

conflict-specific responses. The formulation further stated 

that performance in a nevr but similar conflict situation was 

expected to be affected by the generalization of these re-

sponses fro® previous conflict experiences. iorell's 

finding that the more closely competing tendencies approxi-

mate each other in strength the greater is the degree of 
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conflict is in agreement with conclusions drawn by Sears find 

Koviand in the second of their series of motor conflict 

s tudies• 

Pepitone and Hayden (24) reported an experiment 

designed to reveal tendencies to resolve a conflict experi-

mentally created in a stimulus person. The subjects of 

their study were volunteers recruited from undergraduate 

psychology and other classes. 

The subjects were reminded that in various walks of 

life the diagnosis or evaluation of a personality is often 

based upon severely limited information such as the person's 

social affiliations. They were given sheets listing the 

group memberships of a purportedly living person. The 

sheets included instructions for the subjects to examine 

all the group Memberships of the person and to write a 

detailed account of his personality. They were to include 

reference to his capacities, his ambitions, his values, hie 

traits, and so forth. 

The experimental groups received lists containing the 

same group memberships as the controls, plus a group whose 

goals and values were incompatible with those of persons 

who would be expected to identify with the other groups, 

while a aajority of the subjects under two different stim-

ulus conditions attempted to resolve the stimulus person's 

oonfllot, a significantly greater proportion of the subjects 
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lander a strong conflict condition failed to attempt a reso-

lution, according to the writers. In their quoting fro® the 

papers of two of the subjects illustrating this point, how-

ever, it appears that the subjects dealt with the conflict 

hut maintained a neutral attitude that eight tee likened to 

the compromise or blocking forms of resolution. 

Personality Characteristics and Besponses 

to Conflict 

Conflict situations are so comaon in the daily lives of 

people that one is likely to he so engrossed in resolving 

the various conflicts that he doesn't recognize them for 

what they are* One writer claimed that probably all sit-

uations in which abnormal behavior has been observed in 

anlwals may be interpreted as conflictful (11, p. 375)• He 

went on to say that these were conflictful in the sense that 

antagonistic adjustments are required of the animal simul-

taneously and in rapid succession. One might suggest that 

such is true of the behavior of normal as well as abnormal 

animals — that all are required to respond to such sit-

uations can hardly be questioned. % number of studies have 

related various personality measures to responses to con-

flict. 

Most closely related to the present study was that of • 

Rinruette (25) in which he replicated the Ho viand-Sears 

study of 1938 and sought to det ermine the extent to which 
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some personality factors correlated with modes of conflict 

resolution* His personality measurements Included the 

Barrpn Bfj;o-Strength 3cale and the Weigh &nx|tty and Re-

pression scales. Psychiatric diagnoses a® well as scores on 

the James1 Control Scale and Crown and Warlow1s Personal 

Reaction Inventory were obtained for the hospitalized sub-

jects. Statistically significant differences in percentages 

of subjects responding by the various Tiodes to different 

types of conflict were found. The Barron Effo-Strength gca^e 

was effective in differentiating groups in terms of re-

sponses to conflict, but the anxiety scale, the repression 

scale, and others failed in this respect. 

Bennett and Jordan (4) administered the S-£ Inventory 

and the Rosenzweig Plcture-Frustration Study to 109 college 

students to determine the relationship of the direction of 

aggressive responses to frustration. The resulting corre-

lations were found to be low. Teats for significance 

revealed significant differences between secure and insecure 

students with regard to J?-F Study scores. The insecure stu-

dents proved to be more extrapunltive than the secure group. 

The secure group proved to be more impunitive than the 

Insecure group. 

Testing the construct validity of Barron* a Ego-Strength 

Scale. Korean (15) placed 47 psychiatric inpatients in a 

discrimination situation. He tested the hypotheses that a 
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high, ego-strength group should "be able to resolve a discris-

inatlon conflict more rapidly than a lov* ego-strength group, 

and that group differences should increase as the difficulty 

of the discrimination increased* He concluded that the 

hypotheses were generally supported. 

. . * The construct which the Es scale measures 
is related to ego strength as defined in the Bollard 
and Miller framework in terms of capacity for appro-
priate discrimination and conflict resolution (15» 
p. 298). 

Block (5) reported a failure to replicate Koroan's 

study. He noted that the samples used in his and Konaan*s 

study were radically different, Korean used psychiatric 

patients while Block used normals. Results of the two 

studies varied greatly. Block suggested that a variety of 

groups should be sampled and studied so that a pattern of 

results and their overall implications wight appear. 

A study by Kamano (14) was designed to discover the 

influence of two determinants, ego disjunction (ED) and 

manifest anxiety (MA), on conflict resolution. KD was 

defined as antagonistic response tendencies within an indi-

vidual and was measured by the Edwards Personal Preference 

Schedule. MA was measured by the Taylor Manifest Anxiety 

scale. Using a sample of 56 college students, he found that 

students high in both &D and MA required significantly more 

tirce to resolve approach-approach and avoidance-avoidance 

conflicts than either students high in only one of the 
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determinants and low in the other, or students low In both. 

He found no significant differences in conflict scores when 

students low In both determinants were ootapared with those 

who were high In one and low In the other* Xamano concluded 

that ED and Mk interact producing interfering responses 

which hinder efficient resolutions of conflicts when ED and 

MA are both high within a given person. When either high ED 

or high MA. is taken alone, it does not yield any conclusive 

results. Both are required for greatest confidence for 

predicting conflict performance. 

Scodel, Ratoosh, and Unas (26) created a gambling 

situation to find some personality correlates of decision 

making on the belief that formal models of decision making 

that ignore personality variables are Inadequate for pre-

dicting behavior. In the gambling situation each subject 

was required to bet on the outcome of the toss of a pair of 

dice 50 times* The subject selected a bet from nine possi-

ble outcomes with known objective probabilities but 

different expected values. Each subject was given money 

with which to bet and was told that he could keep the amount 

he won. In addition to others, the following results were 

notedt 

. . . Intelligence was not significantly related 
to degree of risk taking • • . Low payoff subjects 
displayed greater fear of failure as measured by a 
quae i-projeotive test than high payoff subjects . . . 
Within the college group high payoff subjects were 
higher on the Theoretical and Aesthetic values and 
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lower oa the Economic, Social, and Political values of 
the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Value8 than the low 
payoff group . . . The low payoff group was higher on 
need achievement as measured by TAT stories than the 
high payoff »$roup . . * (26, p. 2?). 

Morell and Castaneda (30) exposed anxious and non-

anxlous subjects, as defined by the Taylor Manifest-Anxiety 

Scale, to a brightness discrimination task varied over two 

levels of stimulus similarity. By removing subjects with 

Lie scores greater than four from both groups, they were 

able to obtain the anticipated interaction between anxiety 

and conflict on two measures of response strength — latency 

and vigor of response. 

A subsequent study by Vorell and Hill (32) was pri-

marily oriented toward an extension of knowledge of the 

influence of personality characteristics in the efficiency 

of conflict resolution. Using high and low ego strength 

subjects, as defined by the Barron Ego-Strength Scale. 

Worell and Hill exposed them in two experiments to rela-

tively high and low levels of conflict. In the first 

experiment, extreme ego strength groups were used without 

consideration of scores on a scale of manifest anxiety; and 

in the second, extreme ego strength groups were equated with 

respect to manifest anxiety levels. Results of the first 

experiment indicated that when high and low ego strength 

subjects were selected without considering anxiety level, 

high ego strength subjects resolved relatively simple and 
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difficult discrimination conflict situations faster and with 

more rapid improvement over progressive trials than low ego 

strength subjects. Differences In conflict 'performance were 

not significant, however, when the level of manifest anxiety 

between extreme ego strength groups was controlled. 

Physiological Correlates of conflict 

An individual in a conflict situation raay become dis-

tressed! his actions may becone confused and inefficient* 

«n extended period of conflict will cause exhaustion and 

exhaustion Is likely to prolong and exaggerate the oonfllot, 

". . . In conflict« muscles are working against each other. 

The result of conflict is a general increase in tension 

(11, o. 29)." 

Brower (7) studied the relations of vleuo-motor con-

flict to personality traits and cardiovascular activity by 

experimentally Inducing such conflict and the consequent 

state of disorientation. His particular interest was to 

determine the extent to which this technique would serve as 

a measure of emotionality as recorded by cardiovascular 

indicators, and to learn -which personality traits are re-

lated to the degree of disorientation under sensory-motor 

conflict. Be used a modification of the Snoddy mirror-

drawing technique for the conflict situation. Hie other 

measures included pulse rate and blood pressure and a 

battery of personality tests including the Rorschach and the 
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MMPI. Brower found the teohniqtt© of vlsuo -motor conflict to 

be clinically practicable;aa<i it tapped certain clearly 

differentiated facets of personality, although the specific 

facets rare not defined. 

Fenz (8) conducted a study to investigate the relation-

ship between stress experienced in a real-life approach-

avoidance conflict situation and physiological activation 

and performance. The subjects used in the study were 27 

sport parachutists who were tested three different times in 

relation to a jusp. Stimuli scaled along a. dimension of 

Increasing relevance to parachuting comprised the tect. 

Galvanic skin response (GSK) and absolute level of conduct-

ance measured physiological activation, while performance 

was sampled over a wide range of responses. 

He observed a direct relationship between physiological 

activation and performance deficit. As tlae drew nearer for 

the Jump, parachutists produced increasingly steep gradients 

of GifR to parachute-relevant and anxiety words. Another 

finding was that parachutists became generally wore reactive 

on the day of a Juuro as compared to days raore remote frois a 

Jump and they ahowed a corresponding deficit In general per-

formance. The findings seemed to reflect a general state of 

inhibition under stress which, nevertheless, is not capable 

of warding off the effect of intense stimulation. 



On the basis of self-ratings? of approach and avoidance, 

novice parachutists were judged to "be afraid of jumping and 

the fear became greater as the time of the jump approached* 

1though on the TAT parachutists strongly denied their fear 

of Jumping, this was Interpreted as an adaptive tray of hand-

Xing a fear-provoking situation that must "be faced by 

parachutists. Purthe more « 

. . . Parachutists showed sensitization to 
parachute-relevant cues as reflected in measures of 
perception, memory and association, and defense 
against anxiety-provoking cues (8, p» 32), 

Achievement Motivation and Aptitude 

That states of conflict and excitement play a most 

important part in directing learning would be difficult to 

disprove. Such states determine to a great extent what It 

is that an individual will learn to do, what habits he will 

form, what Interests he will manifest, and so forth. Ac-

cording to Guthrie, . . . Acquiring a tendency to respond 

in any manner whatsoever to a situation must Involve losing 

other conflicting tendencies already established . * * (11, 

p. 54).•' 

Kartire (20) measured the strength of achievement 

motive In a large group of subjects under both neutral and 

experimental-aroucal conditions# The subjects were then 

classified into four sub-groups* The group who had high 

scores under the neutral condition and low scores under the 
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arousal condition "ran considered s group who h«d generalized 

achieveoaat motivation. Thla group also wao anxious about 

failure in the parti ctilar te^t situation used to arouse 

•-.lotivatlan in this experiment. Furthermore, this group 

would be expected to ©xporienoo approaeh-avoi&aiioe conflict 

In a test situation which iade specific achieve >ent demands 

upon thera. 

ilartire also had his subjects state what score they 

would lilt® to aalco and what score they expected to r.iake on a 

test used In the arousal procedure. This same group stated 

significantly lower lovely of aspiration in response to both 

questions than three other groups of subjects combined. 

Aspects of personality and the creative process were 

studied by Lata (16) in relation to the effects of conflict. 

He sought to evaluate the effects of conflict and resulting 

anxiety and defense on creative thought. Lahn used the 

Hersote Associates; Test (R»,T), a word association typ* test, 

to measure creativity. He scored each word for conflict 

according to complex Indicators, which were not described 

further. 

The hypothesis was ^sde that if conflict reactions were 

shown to words of a fi/=T item, it would subsequently be 

failed. He predicted that a EAT item would be conflicted 

(missed or have a significantly long solution time) if two 

or more of the four words involved In it were judged 

conflicted. 



The result a of LalmJs study suggested that conflict 

enhances perforaance on ea&y items but interferes with per-

foriaanoe on hard iteae. Differences in solution tlae were 

all in the expected, direction with wore tiioe required for 

solving conf11ct-laden than non-conflicted iteas. 

Individual differences in conflict resolution and the 

ease of learning was the subject of a study by Worell and 

Castaneda (31). Groups of subject® were repeatedly exposed 

to either high or low degrees of experimentally produced 

conflict before learning two verbal tasks. The experiment 

was conducted twice using two different sets of subjects. 

The following conclusions were drawn; CD Variations in 

the severity of trie type of conflict used in this study were 

not related to the ease of verbal learning; (2y the nature 

of the individual' s response to conflict was related to 

learning proficiency — the clearest effect was shorn in the 

vacillation group where consistency and significantly 

inferior performance were observed. 

Summary 

The several existing theories relative to the concept 

of conflict have provided a broad base for the testing of 

hypotheses. The theories of some have been limited to the 

intrapersonal aspectss others to interpersonal aspects» 

while others tend to be global theories (6, 9» 17» 13, 19» 



22, 23). These ^ere discuŝ s-l In tho introductory t>ara-

of thin chapter. 

Several studios dosigned to tast the various theoreti-

cal forMUlatioMs concerning 'nodes of resolving the different 

types of conflict vrero citnd (1, 2, 3, 15, 12, 13» 2**, 27, 

29)» 'I'hess included some classical studies such as those by 

"lovland and 3 a arc and Marker. General support was found for 

Irwin's theory* 

The next section ifas devoted to studies relating 

various personality characteristics to modes of responding 

to conflict situations {h, 5* 1^> 15» 25, 26, J0S 32). 

While some factors were found to to© significantly related to 

aodes of response, others were not. The possibility was 

suggested that a part of the problora night rest in selection 

of subjects for the studies (kf 11), 

Some physiological factors in conflict resolution were 

oonIdered next. The two studies presented in this section 

give evidence of definite physiological changes either 

resulting from or beinr concurrent with conflict {?, 8). 

Evidence was also presented indicating that conflict or 

one * R response to conflict say play a part in achievement 

motivation and learning (16, 20, 31)• 
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METHODS AMD PROCEDURES 

Available evidence indicates that conflict has existed 

since the beginning of life on this planet* Whether one 

accepts the religious explanations ox"* the origin of man or 

the evolutionist's theory, there is ample evidence to sup-

port this conclusion. Pros the drawings of the ancient 

caveman, to the hieroglyphics of the Egyptians,, to the story 

of Adam's and Eve's choice in the Garden of Eden, in each of 

these one finds conflict in one form or another. One is led 

to the conclusion that conflict is an inevitable consequence 

of manfs existence and that a means of enhancing that exist-

ence would be an increased knowledge of the dynamics and 

consequences of conflict. 

Subjects 

The subjects used in this study were students enrolled 

in freshman level general psychology and sociology classes 

at North Texas State University during the Spring semester, 

1965. The ages of the subjects ranged from 18 to 41 years• 

The median age was 19.8 and the mean age 19.9. & total of 

135 students were administered the personality measures, but 

of this number only 10? completed all the requirements for 
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inclusion In the study. Moot of those not completing the 

requirements failed to keep their appo in tin en t s for test in-

terpretations* Three were eliminated because they were first 

semester freshm*n. Of the 107 who were included in the final 

study 5^ were ©ale and 51 were female• 

Tests 

The standardized measure© ©f personality variables used 

in this study were the S-I. Inventory {b) and the GZTS (3)• 

According to Hanawalt (1) the jS-J, Inventory was designed 

for the specific purpose of measuring feelings of security 

. judged by Maslow to be one of the most important 

determinants of mental health, if not synonymous with it 

. * . (lt p. 190)." He suggested that institutions might 

use it as a screening device to single out oases of neurotic 

tendencies, maladjustment, conflict, suicidal tendencies, 

and so forth. In general, it may be said that Hanawalt*s 

review of the Inventory was favorable. 

The S-I Inventory was also reviewed by Webster who 

wrote: 

. • • It may be said immediately that it is 
doubtful that there are other personality teats the 
authors of which have exercised such great car® to 
Insure item validity# The test can be recontended 
without reservations as a valid measure of seourity-
lnsecurity, as this trait is described by the 
authors <1, p. 190). 

Shaffer (5) described the GZTS as an . . outstanding 

omnibus Instrument . . .* and suggested that it would be 
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useful in screening, rapid evaluation, and. research. (5# P» 

162). Saunders (1) concurred in recommending the Instrument 

for personality research* Stephenson (2) coatid#red It 

better than most instruments designed for a. similar use; and 

Steenberg (2) pointed out that noras for the survey were 

obtained for nine of the ten traits on a college population, 

which would be additional evidence of its appropriateness to 

this study. 

Experimental Apparatus 

The apparatus used for inducing the motor conflict 

situation in this study was similar to that used by Hoviand 

and Sears and by Ringuette. In an effort to refine the 

experiment, however, certain modifications were made. The 

illustrations in Figures 1 and 2 show the final model of the 

apparatus used in the study for creating the four conflict 

conditions * 

The area for marking was a plastic replica of the 

instrument designed by Borland and Sears through which was 

pulled a five inch wide strip of white paper tape. The tool 

for narking was a felt-tipped water color pen with a large 

tip. The plastic replica was mounted on top of a wooden box 

which encased a small electric motor and gear box used for 

driving the large rubber roller. A spring steel rod held a 

smaller rubber roller pressed against the larger. The paper 

tape was pulled by the pressure of the two rollers. 
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Fig. 1—Scale drawing of apparatus used for inducing 
motor conflict. ^"=1" 
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Red O Lights 4—Green 

Pig. 2—Diagram of apparatus on 
which students marked responses. §"=1" 
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The motor which drove the large rubber roller was 

powered "by a standard 110-120 volt power outlet. The large 

rubber roller moved every 3*75 seconds and caused the paper 

to travel across the marking surface the distance required 

to present a clean marking surface. 

The switch box was wired as illustrated in Figure 3 and 

was powered by two parallel wired 1-| volt dry cell batter-

ies. The switches were so wired that the lighte could be 

switched on singly or in any combination, or all at once. 

The lights were colored flashlight bulbs Inserted in reoep-

tacles placed in holes drilled in the plastic frame and 

wired to the switch box. 

The entire apparatus was mounted on a J0n x ?2" table 

with the student's chair at the end and the experimenter's 

chair at his right. A cardboard screen was used to shield 

the switch box from the student's view, but was so posi-

tioned that the experimenter could observe the student's 

responses» 

Procedures for Collection of Data 

The GZTS and the S-I Inventory were administered in the 

classrooms by the person conducting the study. The students 

were told that they had been selected to participate in a 

"problem-solving" study. The tests were administered and 

scored during the month of April, I965. All the classrooms 
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•were located In air-conditioned classroom buildings which 

were completed after I960. 

The students were asked to schedule Individual appoint-

ments for an Interpretation of their test scores. As each 

student arrived for his appointment, he was told that some 

persons were being asked to cooperate further in the '"prob-

lem-solving* study by responding to a "game-like" situation. 

Tie was assured that the time set aside for the appointment 

would give him sufficient time for this additional measure. 

So one refused to cooperate. 

The student was then shown the apparatus which was set 

up in a permanent position in an air-conditloned room• The 

rooa was dimly lit to provide optimum illumination of the 

flashlight bulbs and yet provide sufficient constant light 

for the experimenter to read and observe the responses of 

the students. 

The student sat at the end of the table and the proce-

dure for responding to the apparatus was demonstrated along 

with the following instructions: 

This is a study in problem-solving. There are 
two sets of lights at the top of the board in front 
of you — one on the left and one on the right. In 
each set there is a red light and a green light. As 
you see, I ©an turn these on from over here and as 
we go along, 1*11 be doing that. Since I'll be doing 
these things, I won't be able to watch you very easily 
so I've put paper in this mechanized problem board in 
order that, later, I can see what everyone has done* 

There are two basic instructions regarding what 
you should do in response to the lights. First, when 
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a green light cones on, I "want you to draw a line, 
starting from this notoh, as quickly as possible up 
to the side where that green light is. Second, when 
a red light cones on I want you to draw a line as 
quickly as possible up to the side away fro® that 
red light* " In other words, the basic idea Is to go 
toward a green light but away from a, red light. 

After you hare drawn a line, the paper will 
move forward automatically presenting & new marking 
surface. When the aovesent begins you should hold 
the pen poised at the notch and toe ready to make 
the next nark. Now, Just for practice, put your 
pen in the notch and draw a, line up to either set of 
lights| it doesn't natter which* 

All right. Now, as we go along, there will be 
times when you will have to use your judgement as to 
what you should do* When we*r© finished, 1*11 be 
glad to answer any questions I'm able to answer. 

The motor was then started. The instant the paper 

stopped its travel ©cross the marking surface the appropri-

ate light or lights were flashed. 

The practice trials were programed in a randomized 

pattern so that each student received the same pattern of 

trials. For Types I (approach-approach), II (approach-

avoidance) , and III (avoidance~avoidance) conflict situations 

ten practice trials preceded the presentation of the conflict 

situation. For the Type IV conflict situation UO practice 

trials preceded the presentation of the conflict situation 

because of the more complicated procedure. 

When the student had finished responding to the appa-

ratus, the results of the 5-1 Inventory and the GZTS were 

Interpreted. Following the interpretation, each one was 

asked to refrain fron? discussing the "problem-solving' phase 

of the study with anyone until the end of the semester# 
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The procedure for data collection m s virtually the 

same for all subjects since the personality measure? were 

all administered In a classroom setting, very subject 

responded to the conflict inducing apparatus in the sane 

location and under the same conditions. 

Procedures for Treating Data 

The collected data were recorded on data worksheets 

which were turned over to the Computer Center located on the 

campus of North i'exas State University. The data cards were 

punched and all statistical computations were done on the 

Model 1620 IBM data processing machines located at the Com-

puter Center. 

It was stated in Hypothesis I that secure and insecure 

male and female students would respond "by the four modes 

(single, double, compromise, and blocking) to experimentally 

induced motor conflict situations in significantly different 

proportions• To test the null hypothesis for Hypothesis I, 

students• cards were grouped on the basis of sex and 

according to scores earned on the 3-3. Inventory. Percent-

ages of types of responses to the four kinds of motor 

conflict situations were figured separately for male and 

female secure and insecure students. The cards for both 

sexes were then run together and the percentages again com-

puted . Fisher's t, test was used to determine the level of 

significance of the differences in the percentages. The .05 
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level of significance was considered acceptable for this 

study. 

In Hypothesis II It was stated that the relationship 

between o-I Inventory scores end GPAse of the students in 

this study would be significant. Testing the null hypothe-

sis relating to Hypothesis 11 required computing the 

product-foment coefficient of correlation separately for 

male and female students and then for all students combined 

using S-Ju Inventory scores and GPA's of the students in the 

study. Fisher's table of level of significance for coeffi-

cients of correlation was used to determine the significance 

levels. 

j.n Hypothesis 111 it was predicted that there would be 

a significant difference in the means of CPA's earned by the 

secure and insecure groups# To resolve the question of the 

null hypothesis for Hypothesis III, the means of the CPA1s 

for the male and female secure and Insecure groups were 

figured separately. The scores of students of both sexes 

then were combined and the means for the secure and insecure 

groupe were again computed separately. Differences in the 

means of GPA1s for the secure and insecure groups were 

tested for significance using Fisher's t teat. 

In Hypothesis IV it vras predicted that significant 

relationships would be found between scores earned on the 

separate traits of the GZTS and the S-I Inventory scores for 
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the students in the study, Testing the null hypothesis 

relating to Hypothesis IV required computing the product-

moraent coefficient of correlation between the G-X Inventory 

score*? and each of the trait scores of the OZTS separately 

for Tiale and female students and then for all students com-

bined. A standard table -fas used to - determine whether the 

obtained coefficients differed significantly from zero. 

In Hypothesis V it was stated that the multiple corre-

lation coefficient (R) for the 3-1 Inventory scores, trait 

scores of the GZTS, and GPA * a of the students in this study 

would be significant. The multiple correlation technique 

programed for the Computer Center at North Texas State Uni-

versity was used in determining the II for the Inventory 

scores, the trait scores of the GZTS, and GPAfs of the 

students in this study. The R* s were figured separately for 

male and female students and then for all students combined. 

The P test of significance was used to determine the level 

of significance of the obtained R*c. 

In Hypothesis VI it was "predicted that an analysis of 

variance using as variables the four modes of resolving 

motor conflict situations» CPA's, scores obtained on the S-I 

Inventory, and trait scores obtained on the GZTS would 

reveal significant differences between groups based on mode 

of conflict resolution. The analysis of variance as pro-

gramed at the Computer Center at North Texas State University 
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was the technique used for treating the null hypothesis for 

Hypothesis VI. The data for male and female students were 

computed separately and then the scores were combined and 

computed again# The P test of significance was used to 

determine the lewis of significance of the derived values. 

Summary 

The subjects used In this study were described. Names 

of the tests used in the study were given,as well a® evi-

dence of the appropriateness of the tests for this study. 

The experimental apparatus used in the present study 

was described in detail. Pictures of the apparatus were 

included, as well as the wiring procedure for the switches. 

Procedures for collecting the data for this study were 

discussed. The personality tests were administered in a 

classroom setting while the responses to the apparatus were 

obtained in another appropriate setting. The instructions 

for responding and the method of presenting the stimuli were 

discussed In detail. 

The data were compiled on worksheets and submitted to 

the Computer Center on the campus of North Texas State 

University. At the Center all the appropriate statistical 

treatments were applied. The appropriate tests of signifi-

cance were aade. 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 

This v m a study of modes of .resolving experimentally 

induco'l motor conflict situations, certain personality vari-

ables , and scholastic achievement. In order that a thorough 

analysis of the tote, might be accomplished, several statis-

tical -methods wero used. 

Since it was known fro® previous studies that different 

persons do respond to the four basic types of motor conflict 

situations (approach-approach, approach-avoidance, avoid-

ance, double approach-avoidance) in four different ways and 

in differing proportions, it was deemed Important to deter-

mine whether these responses might differ on the basis of 

the personality variable "feelings of security*w To accom-

plish this the proportions were computed, their level of 

significance was calculated and the level of significance of 

the differences were computed. Fisher*b t test of signifi-

cance was used and any difference that reached the «05 level 

of significance was accepted. 

The second step was to determine the relationship be-

tween feelings of security and GPA*s of the students In the 

study. This step was designed to serve two purposes * (1) 

It might establish a link between personality and 

58 
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achievement; (2) It Might establish a further Unit between 

achievement and aod.es of conflict resolution* Pearson9s 

product-moment method of computing the correlation coeffi-

cients was used. A table of values for different levels of 

significance was used to determine the significance of the 

correlation coefficients (2# p. 59)• 

The next step was to investigate the differences In the 

means of GPA's earned by the secure and insecure groups and 

to determine whether differences occurring along sex lines 

were significant. Fisher's t test was used to find the 

levels of significance of the differences. The .05 level of 

significance was accepted# 

In the fourth step the relationships between scores 

earned on the trait scales of the GZT3 and the Inventory 

were figured by Pearson's produot-moment method of corre-

lation. The table of values for different levels of 

significance was again used to determine the significance of 

the correlation coefficients. 

The fifth step required computing the multiple corre-

lation coefficient (R) for the S-j: Inventory scores, the 

trait scores of the GZTS, and GPA's of the students In the 

study. The test of significance of R was the F test. 

Levels of significance were determined by use of Fisher's 

and Yates* table of variance ratios (2, p. 51)• The .05 

level of significance was accepted. 
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Hypothesis I 

It was stated In Hypothesis I that secure and inseoure 

male and feaale students would respond toy the four basic 

Modes (single, double, compromise, and blocking) to experi-

mentally induced motor conflict situations in significantly 

different proportions. Fisher's t test of significance was 

used to determine whether the obtained proportions differed 

significantly. 

The data were first tested for significance on the 

basis of a breakdown by sex and by secure-insecure grouping* 

Hon© of the differences found between the groups broken down 

on these bases was significant• 

The data were then tested for significance on the basis 

of a breakdown by secure-insecure grouping®, combining the 

responses of Males and females# Ag&ln9 no significant dif-

ferences in modes of response were found. These data were 

Illustrated in twelve tables which were combined with the 

print-out sheets from the Computer Center and bound. The 

bound materials are available in the Heading Room of the 

Education-Home Economics Building at North Texas State Uni-

versity. 

In sumaary, the null hypothesis relating to the finding 

of significant differences in proportions as stated in Hypo-

thesis I was accepted# 
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Since the secure and insecure students did not respond 

in significantly different proportion®, these data were 

interpreted as indicating that feelings of security do not 

significantly Influence modes of responding in the motor 

conflict situation used in this study. 

The failure to find significant differences In pro-

portion® was not in line with the findings of Binguette (5) 

when he compared & group of normal subjects with a group of 

psychotics and hospitalized non-psychotics• He found sig-

nificantly different proportions of double and single 

responses between those groups• The non-psychotics gave a 

significantly greater proportion of double response, and the 

normals gave a significantly greater proportion of single 

responses. 

Hypothesis II 

It was predicted in Hypothesis II that the relationship 

between S-i Inventory scores and the GPA *e of the students 

in this study would be significant. The findings are 

revealed in fable I, 

It was predicted in Corollary A of Hypothesis II that 

the relationship between S-I Inventory scores and GPA*s of 

the male students in this study would be significant and 

would be higher than that of the female students* The null 

hypothesis was rejected because of the finding that the £ 

between these two measures for the aale students in the 
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study was at an acceptable level of significance and was 

higher than that of the female students, 

TABLE I 

COEFFICIENTS OP CORRELATION BETWEEN S-I INVENTORY 
SCOBES AND GRADE POINT AVERAGES*" 

Sex n r Level of Significance 

Male 56 .26 . 05 
Female 51 . 01 S* S.* 
Both 107 -.13 N. S.* 

*Not significant at .05 level. 

It was stated in Corollary B of Hypothesis II that the 

relationship between S-I Inventory scores and GPA's of the 

female students in this study -would be significant. In 

this case the null hypothesis was accepted as a result of 

finding a non-significant r. When the male and female 

students* data were combined, the resulting r was also non-

significant. 

The conclusion was that there was a significant posi-

tive relationship between S-I Inventory scores and GPA*s for 

the male students in this study. In other words, the higher 

the 3-1 Inventory score, the higher one would expect the GPA 

to be. Low scores on the S~£ Inventory indicate feelings 

of security and high scores Indicate feelings of Insecurity. 
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These data were Interpreted as indicating the possibi-

lity that the less secure sale student is likely to make 

higher grades than is the more secure male. 

The same conclusion could not be drawn OR the basis of 

the r found for female students. The £ was not signifi-

cantly different from zero end would, therefore t indicate 

no significant relationship between the S-I Inventory scores 

and GPA*s for female students in this study. 

In summary, it was concluded that S-J. Inventory scores 

in general have s. relatively low and insignificant rela-

tionship with GPA'e for the students included in this study. 

This conclusion was in line with the findings of Gough (3)» 

Be found low and non-significant relationships "between 3-JE 

Inventory scores and high school grade averages. His r for 

boys was only .091, compared with the .21 in this study. 

Hypothesis III 

It was stated in Hypothesis III that there would be a 

significant difference in the mean GPA*s earned by the se-

cure and insecure groups of students in this study. 

It was stated in Corollary A of Hypothesis III that the 

mean GP& of the secure stale students would be significantly 

higher than that for the insecure male students. It is 

illustrated in Table II that there was no significant dif-

ference in the mean GPA*s of these two groups. The null 

hypothesis for Corollary A was accepted. 



TABLE II 

DIFFERENCES II MEAN GRADE POINT AVEHAOE3 FOB. SECUHE 
W D iHSECtrrffl: ivioxms BY. SEX 

CA®-

Sex Group Mean 
GPA 

Difference Level of 

Male 
(n=56} 

Secure 
Insecure 

1.319 
.341 .473 1.874 N. S.* 

Feaale 
(II=5D 

Secure 
Insecure 

1.427 
1 • 31 .113 * 445 N. S.* 

Both Secure 
Insecure 

1.369 
1.034 .285 1 • 561 H. S.* 

*H 0 * li significant at .05 "level, 

It was oredicted In Corollary B of Hypothesis III that 

the mean GPA of the secure female students would be signifi-

cantly higher than that for the insecure female students* 

Again, an Inspection of Table II discloses a non-significant 

difference in the mean CPA*s of these two groups• The null 

hypothesis for Corollary B was accepted. 

It was stated in Corollary C of Hypothesis III that 

the mean GPA of the secure female students would be signi-

ficantly higher than that for the secure male students. 

Examination of Table III reveals a non-significant differ-

ence in the means of these students compared by sex and by 

group membership* For that reason, the null hypothesis for 

Corollary C was accepted. 

It was predicted in Corollary D of Hypothesis III 

that the mean CPA of the Insecure male students would be 
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significantly higher than that for the insecure female stu-

dents* lief erring to Table 111 again, it can fee seen that 

the difference between the mean GPA*s of the®© students was 

not significant at the required .05 level. The null hypo-

thesis for Corollary D was accepted as were all others 

relating to Hypothesis III. 

TABLE III 

DIFFERENCES IN WEAK GRADE POINT AVSBACE8 FOE HALS 
AND BEMALE STUDENTS BY GROUP 

Group Sex 
Mean 
GPA Difference t 

Level of 
Significance 

Secure Male 
Female 

1.319 
1*427 

.103 .432 1. S.« 

Insecure Mai® 
Female 

.34-1 
1.31^ 

.473 1.861 M. S.* 

Total Male 
Female 

1.21? 
1.423 

.206 1.455 N. 3.* 

*Not significant at .05 level. 

No significant differences were found between mean 

GPA's for male and female students compared on the basis of 

membership in the secure and insecure groups. The only 

comparison that approached significance was that between 

insecure male and female students and it was in a direction 

opposite that predicted. The female# in this group had 

GPA's somewhat higher than the sales, but the t value ob-

tained was only 1.861, not quite reaching the I.96 required 

for the .05 level of significance. 
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In summary, no support was found for either the princi-

pal hypothesis or any of Its corollaries comparing CPA's of 

the students in this study on the basis feelings of seourity 

as well as on the basis of sex. Feelings of security as 

measured by the S-l Inventory apparently had little if any 

"bearing on the scholastic achievement of these groups of stu-

dents . This finding was also In line with that of Gough (3)• 

Hypothesis IV 

It was stated in Hypothesis IV that significant rela-

tionships would be found to exist between scores earned on 

the separate traits of the GZTS and the 3-1 Inventory scores 

for the students in this study. The variables involved in 

testing the corollaries related to Hypothesis IV and subse-

quent hypotheses are listed in Table IV along with their 

assigned symbols* 

TABLE IV 

LIST OF VARIABLES WITH ASSIGNED SYMBOLS 

Variable , Symbol 

_ 2SBBS£SSSai Sarvej 
General Activity . . X^ 
Restraint . . , , Xg 
Ascendance X3 
Sociability • « • • • • » • • » • • • • # » » « 
Emotionality . , . Xr 
Objectivity Xg 
Friendliness X» 
Thoughtfulness Xq 
Personal Relations » . • Xn 
Masculinity X10 

s-l Inventory . . . X ^ 
Grade Point Average . . % 2 
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It was predicted In Corollary A of Hypothesis IV that 

the relationship "between 3--I Inventory (X̂ Ĵ scores and the 

"General Activity* (X^) scores would be positive f o r both 

Hale and female* students* A perusal of Table ¥ reveal5 that 

S3 a l e students obtained a r of -.33 between X^ and X^,which 

is opposite to the anticipated direction of the relation-

ship. In addition, it will "be noted that the r of -.33 was 

significant at the .05 level which was within an acceptable 

range. For this reason the null hypothesis that the r be-

tween and X-^ for male students in this study was not 

significantly different from zero was rejected# 

TABLE V 

COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATION BETWEEN GZT8 
TRAIT SCORES AND S-I INVENTORY SCORES 

GSTS Trait 
- .Rale fill "Featsle '.Tsi) Both 

GSTS Trait 
r 

Level of 
Signifi-
cance 

r 
Level of 
Signifi-
cance 

Level of 
Signifi-
cance 

1# General 
Activity -.33 .01 .00 N.S.* -*2.0 .05 

2, Fie 0 train t -.19 N.S.* .09 U.S.* -.05 M.S.* 
3. Ascendance -.1*3 .001 -.45 .001 -.41 .001 

Sociability -.59 ,001 -"55 .001 -.57 ,001 
5« Emotional 

Stability "-79 .001 -.80 .001 -.79 .001 
6. Objectivity ~*7? .001 -.73 .001 - 7 5 .001 
7, Friendliness -,32 .02 -.27 .05 -.29 . 01 
8. Thoughtfulness -.02 N. S. * * 23 .05 .13 N.S.* 
9- Personal 

Relations -•55 .001 .001 -.51 .001 
10* Masculinity -.23 M.S.* -.32 .02 -.21 . 05 

*Not significant at .05 level. 
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Examination of Table V reveals a different picture con-

cerning the r between and scores of feraal.e students 

in the study. The r of .00 was contrary to the positive 

relationship predicted, hut certainly did riot differ signi-

ficantly from zero. 

Continuing the analysis of the relationships between 

variables X-̂  and X<q» an examination of Table V reveals a 

significant £ for the total group. vhen the male and female 

scores were combined, it was evident that the significantly 

high negative r obtained for the male group had a significant 

influence on the r for all students. It did reach the 
<*#»* 

acceptable .05 level of significance. For this reason the 

null hypothesis relating to significance of the r was re-

jected. Furthermore» the research hypothesis predicting a 

positive r was rejected. 

Those findings were interpreted as indicating that male 

students wh© were store active were also «©re secure. Male 

students who were less active had greater feelings of inse-

curity. The significant r obtained for the total group was 

considered a deceptive statistic since the r obtained for 

the female students waa .00. 

It was stated in Corollary B of Hypothesis IV that the 

relationship between scores and "Restraint'* (X?) scores 

would be negative for both male and female students in this 

study. A perusal of Table V reveals that the r (-.19) for 
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sale students was in the predicted direction "bat was not 

high mtovugti to "be significant. "Jhe mill hypothesis relating 

to significance was accepted for male students as was the 

research .hypothesis which predicted the correct direction of 

the re lat ions hip for taale students. 

As in Corollary A of Hypothesis 1? a different picture 

was found for the female students In terns of the direction 

of r. Comparing x 2 and a1:l for the female students, an in-

spection of Table ¥ reveals a £ of .09, which was neither 

negative as predicted in the research hypothesis nor was It 

at a significant level. In the ease of the j* for Xg and 

scores of female students the null hypothesis relating to 

level of significance was accepted, but the research hypo-

thesis was rejected. 

Continuing the analysis, a low negative r (-.05) was 

obtained for the variables X2 and X-p trhen the scores of the 

male and female students were combined for correlational 

purposes* While this r w e in the direction predicted in 

Corollary B of Hypothesis IV, it m s not great enough to be 

significant. For the total group. then, the research hypo-

thesis was accepted and the null hypothesis relating to 

level of significance vas accepted. 

These d&tfe were interpreted to mean that level of 

restraint, as measured by the SZTS, is? indicative of some-

thing different from feelings of security, ar Measured by 
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the 3-1 Inventor?/. One score would be of no value in pre-

dicting the other. 

It was predicted In Corollary G of Hypothesis IV that 

the relationship "between scores and "Ascendance" (X^) 

scores would be negative for both male and female students. 

In Table V it was shown that a £ of -.43 was found between 

these two variables for male students. This r was signifi-

cant at the .001 level and was in the direction anticipated 

in the research hypothesis. For the male students in the 

study, the research hypothesis for Corollary C of Hypothesis 

IV was accepted, and the null hypothesis relating to level 

of significance was rejected. 

A similar condition was found for the female students 

In the study. The r of -.45 between variables Xj and XJJ 

was both in the direction predicted in the research hypo-

thesis and was at a significant level. Therefore, the 

research hypothesis predicting a negative relationship was 

accepted, while the null hypothesis relating to level of 

significance was rejected. 

The scores of the nsale and female students on variables 

Xj and were combined and the r was computed* The r for 

the combined scores was in the predicted direction and was 

at a significantly high level. This finding provided addi-

tional support for the principal hypothesis. The null 

hypothesis relating to level of significance was rejected. 
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These data were Interpreted to mean that tooth male and 

female students who were classified as more socially "bold 

were also more secure® The more submissive students were 

less secure. It was Inferred from these data that the In-

dividual who "gives in" to others, who consistently lets 

others have their way, might be doing so because of feelings 

of insecurity. 

It was stated in Corollary D of Hypothesis IV that the 

relationship between scores and the "Sociability" (X^) 

scores would be positive for both male and female students. 

Referring to Table V, the opposite was found to be true for 

the male students in this study. The £ between variables 

X-Q and X^ was not only negative, but was a significantly 

high negative £ of -.59* A r of this level would be expect-

ed to occur by chance only one time in one-thousand. Both 

the research hypothesis relating to direction of the rela-

tionship and the null hypothesis relating to level of 

significance were rejected for the male students when 

variables X-ĵ  and were correlated. 

A similar result was found when female scores on vari-

ables X ^ and X^ were correlated. It is illustrated in 

Table V that a negative r {-*55) of high significance was 

found for this group, also. Again, the level of signifi-

cance was .001. For the female students( then, the obtained 

r required that the research hypothesis relating to 
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direction of the relationship of variables Xj^ and "be 

rejected as well as the null hypothesis that the obtained £ 

would not differ significantly from zero. 

Carrying the analysis still further, when the male sand 

female students® scores were combined for variables X-^ and 

Xjj, end the correlation coefficient computed, a significantly 

high negative r of -«57 was obtained. This was expected 

after finding the similarity between r's for male and female 

scores computed separately. 

These data were interpreted to indicate that secure 

persons are more likely to be socially inclined, or inter-

ested in things of a social nature; while insecure persons 

are more likely to be shy and seelusive. The very things 

which might help an individual develop increased feelings of 

security were indicated as being the situations he would 

avoid. 

It was predicted in Corollary E of Hypothesis IV that 

negative relationships would be found between scores earned 

on variables X ^ and "Emotional Stability" (X«j) for both 

male and female students. In Table V it is noted that a 

high negative r (-.79) was found for male students on the 

two variables in question. For the size group involved in 

this study, a | of this level was significant at the .001 

level. The research hypothesis relating to direction of 

relationship was accepted, while the null hypothesis 
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relating to level of significance was rejected for the male 

students In the study. 

Similar results were found for the female students In 

the study. The r for female students, when variables Xj^ 

and XJJ were correlated, was -.80. This was in the predicted 

direction of the relationship and was found to be significant 

at the .001 level. The finding of this highly significant 

negative r resulted in the acceptance of the research hypo-

thesis concerning direction of the relationship between 

variables X-^ and and rejection of the null hypothesis 

concerning level of significance of the r for female stu-

dents on these two variables, 

As would be anticipated after such similar findings for 

the male and female students, the result of combining the 

scores and computing the £ for variables and X«J was 

similar. A high negative r of -.79 was found. This r was 

also significant at the ,001 level. 

These data were interpreted to Indicate that students 

•who were emotionally stable were secure} students who were 

emotionally ions table and depressed felt insecure. This was 

considered to be further evidence in support of Maslow's (3) 

claim for the 8~]L Inventory as a measure of mental health. 

It was predicted in Corollary P of Hypothesis IV that 

a negative relationship would be found between scores 

and "Objectivity'* (X^) scores for both male and female 
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students In this study. In Table V It can fee seen that a 

high negative r of ~.77 was obtained for the sale students 

on these two variables. This r was significant at the .001 

level and was in the predicted direction. For this reason, 

the research hypothesis? predicting the direction of the re-

lationship was aooepted and the null hypothesis regarding 

the level of significance was rejected for the male students 

in the study. 

A similarly high negative r of -.73 was found for the 

female students in the study on the two variables and 

X£. This, too, served to uphold the prediction in the re-

search hypothesis that the direction of the relationship 

between variables and X 6 for the female students would 

be negative. Because of this finding, the research hypothe-

sis relating to Corollary P of Hypothesis IV was accented 

and the null hypothesis that the obtained r would not differ 

significantly froni zero was rejected. 

Examination of Table V reveals an anticipated high 

negative £ (-.75) obtained by combining the male and female 

scores on variables X;Q and This was anticipated be-

cause of the similarity of findings for males and females 

as separate groups. 

These data were Interpreted as Indicating that the wore 

objective, r,thiclcslclnned," students in the study were aore 

likely to also be the raost secure. Those students who were 
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hypersensitive and 3elf-centered were taore likely to be in-

secure. Oa the basis of Worell®s and Hill5s ( f ) study, 

those who were self-centered would be expected to resolve 

discrimination confliot situations more rapidly than those 

with less egoism. While response latency was not a specific 

factor in this study, because of the periodic movement of 

the paper It would seem reasonable to expect the more ob-

jective students to have more responses scored as blocking. 

This was not the fact, however. In comparing response-mode 

groups on "Objectivity," the blocking response group con-

sistently made significantly lower meana than the groups 

with whom they were conrrmred. 

It was stated In Corollary C* of Hypothesis JV that the 

relationship between variables X1X scores and "Friendliness" 

(X.̂ ) pcores would be negative for both 12ale and female stu-

dents . In Table 'V It is revealed that male students did 

obtain a negative £ of -*.32 for these two variables. This 

r was significant at the .05 level,which was considered 

acceptable. The research hypothesis of a negative relation-

ship between variables and X7 was accepted, while the 

null hypothesis relating to significance was rejected for 

the sale students. 

The r for the female students was similar but it was 

slightly lower (-.2?) as revealed in Table V. The rela-

tionship was in the predicted direction; so the research 
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hypothesis was accepted. Since the r net the minimus 

standard of significance, the null hypothesis was rejected. 

Combining the scores of the male and, female students on 

the variables Xj^ and >y end computing r resulted again in a 

relatively low £ of 29, but the level of significance in-

creased to .01 because of the additional degrees of freedom. 

On the basis of these data, it was Interpreted that the 

raore secure students were also more likely to be character-

ised by friendliness« The Insecure etudents were more 

likely to be hostile aid belligerent. This was in line with 

Maslow's definition of security end his suggestion that the 

Inventory would "be of value in singling out cases of malad-

juotra?nt, conflict and so forth. 

It was stated in Corollary B of Hypothesis IV that the 

relationship between variables :c1]L and
 s* Thought fulness" (Xq) 

would be negative for both male and female students in this 

study. In fable V It was shown that the opposite was true 

for male students in the study. An extremely low positive 

r (.02) was found for male students on the variables in 

question* The research hypothesis was rejected. The r was 

not significantly different from zero; so the null hypo-

thesis relating to significance was accepted for the male 

students. 

The feaale students obtained a r of *28 when the vari-

ables and Xg were correlated. While this r was in the 
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opposite direction of that which was predicted, it was at a 

significant level. The research hypothesis, therefore, was 

rejected; and the null hypothesis relating to significance 

was rejected, as well. 

In Table ¥ it was revealed that when stale and female 

scores were combined to determine the r for variables X*^ 

and Xgf the resulting r of .13 was not in the expected 

direction, nor was it significantly different from zero. 

It was Interpreted from these data that the trait 

"ThoughtfulnessH was not necessarily a defining character-

istic of either the secure or the insecure stale students in 

this study; but the opposite, "Unreflectiveness," did 

characterize the female students to a significant degree. 

The less thoughtful female students were likely to be more 

secure than insecure. 

It was predicted in Corollary I of Hypothesis IV that 

the relationships between scores earned on X ^ and "Personal 

Relations ' (X^) would be negative for both male and female 

students in the study. A perusal of Table V reveals a high 

negative £ of -.55, significant at the .001 level, for the 

scores of male students on these two variables. Since the 

obtained £ was in the predicted direction, the research 

hypothesis was accepted for the male students in the study. 

Because it was significantly different from zero, the null 

hypothesis concerning level of significance was rejected* 
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For female students in the study a r of ~.k6 was ob-

tained for scores on variables X1]L and This £ was both 

in the dlreotlon predicted mid was at a significant level. 

The research hypothesis predicting & negative relationship 

between variables X n and for feraale students In this 

study was accepted. Because the obtained r was significant 

at the .001 level, the null hypothesis relating to level of 

significance was rejected. 

Combining the scores of the male and female students on 

variables and resulted in an expected high negative 

£. The £ obtained was -»51 &nci was found to be significant 

at the .001 level. 

The interpretation based on these data was that secure 

persons were more tolerant of others and had greater faith 

in social institutions than did those who were insecure. 

The insecure were critical of others and of social insti-

tutions ; they were more likely to be suspicious and engage 

in self pity. These conclusions concur with those of 

Bennett and Jordan (1) who found insecure individuals to be 

more extrapunitive than the secure individuals. 

In Corollary J of Hypothesis IV It was stated that the 

relationships between X^i scores and scores on "Masculinity" 

(X10) would be negative for the male students and positive 

for the female students. An examination of Table V reveals 

a negative r of -.23 between variables and X1Q for male 
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students in the study. While this r was in the anticipated 

direction, it was not great enough to meet the minimum re-

quirement for significance. For the male student®, then, 

both the research hypothesis concerning direction of the 

relationship and the null hypothesis concerning level of 

significance were accepted. 

The prediction did not prove true for the female stu-

dents in the study, however. It was shown in Table V that 

a relatively high negative r of -.32 was obtained for vari-

ables and A^0 on the basis of their scores. This was in 

a direction opposite that which ifas expected and was signi-

ficant at the .05 level. The research hypothesis stating 

that a positive relationship would exist between variables 

X11 an<i 1̂0 *>or students in this study was rejected. 

The null hypothesis of significance was rejected. 

Due to the increased degrees of freedom obtained when 

the scores of the male and female students on variables 

and X10 were combined, the resulting r, although a relative-

ly Ion -.21, was found to be significantly different from 

zero at the .05 level. 

It was Interpreted from these data that female students 

who scored at the "masculineM end of the seal© were more 

likely to be insecure, while those who scored toward the 

"feminine" end of the scale were more secure. The question 

arose "Is it possible that female students endeavoring to 
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compensate for feelinge of insecurity take on sore masculine 

roles th&n do those who are secure?" Hone of the related 

readings were found to consider this question* 

la summary, the general hypothesis stating that signi-

ficant relationships would be found to exist between scores 

earned on the separate traits of the GZTS and the S-I 

Inventory scores for the students in this study was partial-

ly supported by the findings. For the male students, it wme 

found that the traits "General Activity" (X^)» "Ascendance" 

(:Oj), "Sociability" » "Emotionality" {X5), "Objectivity" 

(X6), - Priendlinesc- (X7), and "Personal Relations" (X^), 

seven of the ten traits measured by the OZTS, were signifi-

cantly related to scores on the S-I. Inventory (X-ĵ ) at the 

.05 level or beyond. These were not all related in the 

direction predicted in the corollaries, however. The £ 

between "General Activity" and the S-J Inventory was pre-

dicted to be positive, but a negative result was obtained. 

The J* between "Sociability" and the S-I. Inveftto.yar was pre-

dicted to be positive» but a negative result was obtained. 

For the feraale students in the study, it was found 

that the traits "Ascendance" (X^), "Sociability" (X^), 

"Emotionality" (X^)f "Objectivity" (Xg), «Friendliness
3 

(X7), "Thoughtfulness" (X3), "Personal Relations" (X^), and 

nMasculinity" (X^q), eight of the traits neasured by the 

GZTS, were significantly related to scores on the S-I 
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. Sot all of these were, however, in the 

predicted direction. The traits "Sociability" and security 

were predicted to have a positive relationship, "but proved 

to have a high negative r. On the other hand, the traits 

'•ThowghtfuXness" and security were predicted to h&ve a 

negative relationship„ but they actually had a significant 

positive r. The traits ''Masculinity45 and security were 

predicted to have a positive r for female students, but were 

actually found to have a significant negative r. 

Grouping the scores of students together, without 

regard for sex, it m e found that eight of the traits, 

"General Activity," "Social Boldness," "Sociability," -Brno-

tional Stability," "Objectivity," "Friendliness,B "Personal 

Relations," and "Masculinity were significantly related to 

scores earned on the S-l Inventory as predicted in the 

general hypothesis. The traits "Restraint" and "Thoughtful-

ness-;'' were found to have r*e too low to be significant when 

compared with the Inventory* 

Besearch Hypothesis IV was, for the most part, accepted. 

Most of the corollaries were accepted with the exceptions of 

the few that were found to be related in a direction oppo-

site that predicted. 

The general interpretation of these data was that the 

S-I Inventory scores and the trait scores of the G2TS were, 

for the most part, significantly related to each other. On 
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the basis of these finding?!, it saeaed reasonable to suggest 

that the S-I Inventory was a satisfactory substitute for the 

355ir>» that It would save time and energy in administering 

and scoring. For the population included in this study, it 

proved to "oe quite an adequate instrument -.-rithln the realm 

described by MasXow {4}, It was evident from a comparison, 

of the scores and on the basis of the Individual test inter-

pretation sessions with the students, that the g,-! Inventory 

was a valid instrument for doing those things claiaed for 

it. 

Hypothesis V 

In Hypothesis V it was predicted that the multiple 

correlation coefficient (1) for the S-.J. Inventory scores, 

trait scores of the GZTS, and GPA*s of the students in this 

study would be significant. The means, standard deviations, 

and intercorrelations are shown in Tables VI, VII, and VIII. 

The results for the male students are illustrated in 

Table VI. A number of significant correlations were found. 

Significant relationships were found between the trait 

"General Activity™ (X^) and the traits "Ascendance" (X3), 

"Sociability" (Xjj.), "Kmotional Stability11 (X^), the 3-2. 

Inventory (X-ĵ ), and GPA*s (X12) • These were Interpreted to 

indicate that the saore active stale students were also more 

socially bold, had more social interests, had greater 
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emotional stability, were more secure, and earned higher 

grade point averages» 

Hale students1 scores on the trait "Restraint" (X2) 

were found to "be significantly related to those on the 

traits "Friendliness" U^), "Personal Relations" (X^)# and 

GPA CX12)* These were interpreted to indleate that the more 

restrained and serious male students were also friendlier, 

had better personal relatione, and earned significantly 

higher GPA's than the impulsive male students* 

Significant n*s were found between the trait® "Emotional 

Stability" (X^) and "Objectivity* (Xg)» 4 Friendliness" (X^), 

"Personal Belatlons" (X9>, "Masculinity" (X10), the §.-1 

Inventory (X^^) and GPA (X^2)• These were interpreted to 

indicate that male students having high emotional stability 

were also characteristically more objective or "thicfc-

slclnned," friendlier, had better personal relations, were 

more interested in masculine activities, were more secure, 

and had higher GPA*s than did students who were emotionally 

unstable. 

The trait "Objectivity" (X^) was found to be signifi-

cantly related to the traits "Friendliness" (Xy)s "Personal 

Relations" (X^), "Masculinity" (X-̂ Q) , and the 3-1 Inventory 

(Xn) in addition to those previously discussed* These were 

Interpreted to indicate that the more objective male stu-

dents were also characterized as being friendlier, having 
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better personal relatione, having more masculine interests, 

and "being raor© secure than were the subjective, hypersensi-

tive male students. 

In general. It was revealed in Table VI that a number 

of significant £*g were found between the variables used in 

this study. Among the roost important were three personality 

traits,"General Activity" (X^, "Restraint" (X2) and "Emo-

tional Stability" (Xjj), that were significantly related to 

GPA's. Another Important finding was that the S»X Inventory 

(X^) has highly significant relationships with seven of the 

other personality trait scores. 

The general interpretation of these data was that the 

S-I Inventory apparently tapped most of the same kinds of 

factors as the GZTS, but was, itself, not significantly 

related to GPA. * s of the male students in this study as some 

of the other variables were. 

The results for the female students are illustrated in 

Table VII. Several significant r*s were found. The trait 

"Restraint" (X2) was significantly related to the traits 

"Sociability" (X^), "Friendliness" (K?}f "Thoughtfulness* 

(Xgj9 and GPA (X12)• These data were interpreted to indi-

cate that female students who were more restrained were more 

seelusive, were more tolerant of hostile action, were more 

thoughtful, and earned higher GPA*s than did the female 

students who were more Impulsive. 
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The trait "Emotional Stability" (X^) was also found to 

be significantly related to several others? "Social Bold-

ness5® (X^), ''Sociability" {3%>t "Objectivity" (X^) , "Thought-

fulness- (X8), 'Personal Relatione" (X,), "Kaseullnlty" 

{X10}» and the §~J Inventory (X^). These were interpreted 

to Indicate that emotionally stable female students were 

characteristically more socially bold, wore sociable, more 

objective, less thoughtful, had better personal relations, 

had more masculine interests and were more secure than were 

those who were emotionally unstable. 

In addition t© those already discussed, the trait 

"Objectivity" (Xg) was found to have significantly high r*s 

when compared with the traits "friendliness'' (X^), "Personal 

Relations" (X^), "Masculinity*1 {X^Q), and the 8-1 Inventory 

^11) * 1*h«s« were interpreted to indicate that the more 

objective female students were friendlier, had better per-

sonal relatione, had more masculine interests, and were more 

secure than those who were more subjective and hypersensi-

tive. 

In summary, it was revealed in Table VII that a number 

of significant £*8 between the variables used in this study 

were found for female students. One important finding was 

that eight of the GZTS trait scores were significantly re-

lated to 3-1 Inventory scores of the female students. Five 

of the r*s between these variables were significant at the 
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.001 level. Only one of the trait scores was found to b© 

significantly related to GPA*s of the female students, that 

was restraint. 

The gen©ml Interpretation of these data was that fox 

the female students the s-I Inventory apparently tapped most 

of the same kinds of factors as the GZTS. Furthermore, 

neither of them related significantly to GPA's with the 

single exception mentioned in the previous paragraph. 

In Table VIII the results for the combined students are 

shown. An examination of the figures reveals that a number 

of highly significant r's were obtained. Most of those were 

consistent with the findings for the separate sexes. The 

trait "General Activity'* (X^) had significant relationships 

with the traits "Social Boldness" (X^) » "Sociability'' (X^), 

w?<motional Stability" (X^}, "Friendliness'^ (Xr,), the S-I 

Inventory ) and GPA (X-^) • These data were interpreted 

to Indicate that the more active students were wore socially 

bold, had more friends, had greater emotional stability, 

were more belligerent, were naore secure, and made higher 

GPA*s than the less active. 

The trait "Hestraint" (Xg) had significant relationships 

with the traits "Sociability" (x^)t
 wFriendliness" 0'y), 

"Thoughtfulness" (Xg), "personal Relations (X^), and GPA 

(X^g). These data were interpreted to indicate that the 

-aore restrained student was characteristically somewhat more 
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seclusive, friendlier, more thoughtful, had 'better personal 

relations, and earned a higher GPA than, students who were 

Impulsive. 

Significant £*s found when the trait "Social Boldness4* 

(X3) was compared with the others Including those for the 

traits "Sociability" (x^), "Emotional Stability" (X^J, "Ob-

jectivity* (Xg), "Personal Relations" (X^), "Masculinity® 

(X10), and the S . - I Inventory (X1]L). These were interpreted 

to indicate that students who were more self-de fens ive and 

had more leadership habits were also more sociable, had 

higher emotional stability, were store objective, had better 

personal relations, had more masculine Interests, and were 

more secure than students who were submissive* 

The trait "Emotional stability" (x^) proved to be sig-

nificantly related to five traits, "Social Boldness" (X^), 

"Objectivity" (Xg), "Friendliness" (X^), "Personal Relations" 

<X^), "Masculinity" (X10) and the S-I Inventory (X-q) at the 

•001 level. Th*se data were Interpreted to indicate to a 

highly significant degree that students who were emotionally 

stable were more socially bold, more objective, friendlier, 

had better personal relation®, had more masculine Interests, 

and were more secure than those who were emotionally unstable. 

In summary, it was found that the tables of Interoorre-

lations included a large number of significant r*s. The 

overall result was that the S-J, Inventory was found to 
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correlate significantly with eight of the traits on the GZTS. 

The only two for which significant r*s were not found were 

the traits "Restraint" (X2) and "Thoughtfulness
n (Xq). Two 

of the GZTS traits, "General Activity" { ) and "Restraint' 

(Xg) , were found to correlate significantly with GPA,*s • 

In general, these data were interpreted to indicate 

that, for the most part, the personality variables used in 

this study were not significantly related to GPA*s, hut were 

highly related to each other. This conclusion supports the 

findings of others who have found little relationship be-

tween personality variables and scholastic achievement (3). 

In Table IX the multiple correlation coefficients (fi's) 

are Illustrated by sex for the twelve variables used in this 

study. It wag stated In Corollary A of Hypothesis V that 

the R for male students on the twelve variables would be 

significant. The P value for the R obtained for this group 

was only l.?45, however, which did not »eet the nlnlaum .05 

level of significance required for this study. For that 

reason, the null hypothesis for Corollary A of Hypothesis V 

was accepted. This finding was interpreted to give further 

support to the contention that personality variables are not 

valid Indicators of scholastic success for sale students* 

it was stated in Corollary B that the R for the female 

students in the study would be significant. The P value ob-

tained for this group was 1.400., which was not great enough 
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to be significant at the ,05 level. The null hypothesis for 

Corollary B of Hypothesis ¥ was accepted. The Interpre-

tation of this finding was that additional support was 

obtained for the contention that personality variables are 

not valid indicators of scholastic success for female stu-

dents • 

TABLE IX 

MULTIPLE COBBELATIOH COBPPICIEHTS BY 
SIX FOB THE TWELVE VARIABLES 

Sex B P £» Lev©£ W 
, $l*nlfl£«XUMI 

Hal© .55117 l.?45 1=11 M* S. .55117 
2*44 

Female .53211 1.400 1»11 N . S . 
2«39 

Both .43420 2.00? 1*11 .05* 
2-95 • 

•At 11 and 80 degrees of freedom. 

In Corollary C it was predicted that there would be a 

significant difference in the l#s for aal© and female stu-

dents in this study. The !*s obtained differed by only .02, 

which was not great enough to be significant for the size 

sample used in the study. The null hypothesis for Corollary 

C of Hypothesis V was accepted. This finding was inter-

preted as indicating that the sex groups used in this study 
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were not slgnifloantly different In terms of the values of 

combining the variables and determining the B*s by sex group* 

la Corollary D It was predicted that when the scores of 

the sale and female students were combined as a single group 

and the H computed, a significant H would be obtained. In 

Table XX it is shown that this was the case. The H for the 

total sroup was .^3 with an F value of 2.007, which was sig-

nificant at the #05 level using 11 and 80 degrees of freedoa. 

Although this n itas lower than that of either male or female 

groups, the increase In degree© of freedom resulting from 

combining the groups was great enough to significantly in-

fluence the final result. The null hypothesis for Corollary 

D of Hypothesis ¥ was rejected because the E was found to be 

significantly different from zero at the .05 level* 

The interpretation for this finding was that apparently 

some of the personality variables were so close to a signi-

ficant level of relationship to G?A»s of the students in the 

study, when all the variables of all the students were com-

bined 3 that they contributed In the result of a significant 

level. Oat the basis of the findings of previous studies, 

this was not anticipated. While the H did meet the minimum 

requirement for acceptance , It was not considered con-

clusive. 

In summary, the null hypotheses for Corollaries A, B, 

and C of Hypothesis V were accepted as a result of finding 
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non-significant R*s. The nail hypothesis for Corollary D, 

on the other hand, was rejected* In the principal hypothe-

sis it was predicted that a significant 1 would be found for 

the scores of the students In this study and this research 

hypothesis was accepted* 

These findings were interpreted t® Indicate that the 

H*s computed on the basis of sex groups were not significant 

and had no real value except as further evidence of the 

problem of linking scholastic achievement to personality 

variables. The R for the combined scores was accepted as 

significant but inconclusive because of Its divergence from 

findings in other studies* 

Hypothesis VI 

It was stated in Hypothesis VI that the analysis of 

variance using as variables the four modes of resolving 

motor conflict situations, GPA1 at scores obtained on the S-I, 

Inventory and trait scores obtained on the GZTS would reveal 

significant differences between groups based on mode of 

conflict resolution. Division was first made on the basis 

of type of conflict situation, and a simple analysis of 

variance wae computed for the entire group on the basis of 

response-modes for each type of conflict using scores of the 

twelve variables listed in Table IV. The general hypothesis 

was first tested using the scores of all the students. 

After that step was completed, the corollaries were tested 
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to determine whether the analysis of variance would reveal 

significant differences on the basis of sex. 

Because of the Immense amount of data resulting from 

these computations f the entire data were "bound and placed in 

the Beading Boo® of the Education-Home Economies Building on 

the campus of North -Cexae State University. Only those 

results found to b© eignifleant at the »05 level or beyond 

are presented in this chapter. For information concerning 

other variables in the analysis of variance, the bound data 

may be consulted. 

The analysis of variance was first computed for the 

total student group. Tables X through XIX show the findings 

which resulted in the rejection of the null hypothesis. 

No significant P values were found in the analysis of 

the Type I {approach-approach) conflict situation. 

In the Type II (approach-avoidance) conflict situation 

the differences for the traits "Objectivity" (X^) and "Per-

sonal RelationsM (X^) were found to be too great to be 

expected to have occurred by chance alone. The F values 

were 3.3005 and 2.9615, respectively, which were both sig-

nificant at the .05 level. The results appear in Tables X 

and XI. 

These data were an indication of the existence of sig-

nificant differences among the means of the variables of the 
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TABLE X 

VARIANCE TABLE BASED ON MODES OF RESPONSE FOB TYPE II 
CONFLICT SITUATION AHD VARIABLE X* 

(ALL STUDENTS) 

source Sum of Squares i- t- Variance Estimate F 

Between 

Within 

Total 

317.1498 

2865.0686 

3 

103 

105.7166 s2b 

27.8162 s2* 
3.8005* 

Between 

Within 

Total 3132.2184 106 * » # # 

*Signifleant at .05 3 jsirel. 

different response-mode groups, "but the exact source or 

sources of those differences were not known. 

TABLE: XI 

VARIANCE TABL,u BASED OK MODES OP SISPGH8S FGI TYP • II 
CONFLICT SITUATION AID VARIABLE XQ 

(ALL STUDENTS) y 

Source Bum of Square® d. f. Variance Estimate F 

Between 

within 

Total 

251.3160 

2913*4992 

3 

103 

83.7720 S2b 

28.2864 s^w 
2.9615* 

Between 

within 

Total 3164.3152 106 » * # # 

•Significant at .05 level. " 

To find the source(s) of the differences between the 

groups on the basis of response-modes, t tests were computed. 

For the Tjrpe II conflict situation significant t values were 
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found for the traits 'Personal Relations'* (X^) and "Mascu-

linity" C%q) when the means of response-mod® 5 (single) 

students were compared with the means of response-mode D 

(double) students. This is shown in Table Jxamination 

of the same table shows that significant t values were also 

TABLE XII 

SOURCES OP DIFPEBENCES BETWEEN RESPONSE -MODS GROUPS AND 
LEVELS OP SIGNIFICANCE FOR TYPE II CONFLICT 

(ALL STUDENTS) 

He sponsê iô e™**" 
Groups* 

•Variables Means £ Level of 
Stealflounce 

S vs. D X9 
S 17.843 
D 15.244 2.351 .05 

X10 
S 16.636 
D 13.488 

2.180 .05 

8 vs. C x 6 
S 17.922 
C 12.800 

2.278 .05 

3 vs. B x6 
s 17.922 
B 12.700 2.963 .01 

S 17.843 
B 13.600 2.379 .05 

*Group 3 3 ls single response-mod© group. 
Group 0 is double response-mod® group< 
Group C is compromise response-mode group. 
Group B is blocking response-mode group*" 

found when the response-node 3 students were compared with 

response-mode C (compromise) students on the trait "Objecti-

vity®'' (;»6)« Comparing response-mode S and response-mode B 
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(blocking) student® resulted, in significant t values on 

variables and 

comparison of the means listed In Table XII revealed 

eoise pertinent facts. For all the variables listed, the 

means of response-mode group S students were significantly 

higher than those of any of the other three response-node 

groups. These data were Interpreted as being an indication 

that students who made the 3 response In the Type II con-

flict situation were more likely to be characterized by good 

personal relations than were those who responded by the D or 

B response-node, They also indicated that students who made 

the S response had more masculine interests to a significant 

degree than those making a D response. A further interpre-

tation was that students who made the S response were 

significantly more objective than were those who made either 

the C or B response. 

This was the first real indication of the existence of 

relationships between personality variables and modes of 

conflict resolution. While the personality variables differ 

from those used by Einguette, it became evident at this 

point that additional support was being found for that 

theory. 

Referring to Tables XIII, ; av , and XV the results for 

the Type III {avoidance-avoidance) conflict situation com-

paring the scores of all students were shown. The traits 
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table 

•ABIABCB T&3L'v BASED ON MODES OP BESPONSE FOE TOT III 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VARIABLE Xo 

{ALL 8T0BENTS) 

Source Sum of Souares d» f• Variance Estimate P 

Between 

Within 

317.69^0 

3801.2871 

3 

103 

105.8980 s2b 

36.9057 s2w 
2.869^ 

Total 4-118.9811 106 # * # * 

•Significant at .05 level. 

"Social Boldness" (Xj) , "Personal Relations" (v^), and. "Mas-

culinity" (Xiq) were found to have differences greater than 

would be expected to occur toy chance alone. The F values 

were 2.369^# 3• 1939* and 3.315-3, respectively, and all were 

significant at the .05 level. 

TABLE XIV 

VARIANCE TABLs;- BAS^D ON MODES OF RESPONSE FOR TYPE III 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VARIABLE X« 

(ALL STUDENTS) ' 

Source Sua. of Squares d. f. mm Variance Istlaate P 

Between 269.3598 3 89.7866 s2b 

2895.^536 28.1112 s2* 
3.1939* 

Within 2895.^536 103 28.1112 s2* 

Total 3164.813^ 106 # « 

•Significant at .05 3 Level* 
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While these data Indicated the existence of significant 

differences among the aeans of the variables of the differ-

ent response-mode groups In the Type H I conflict situation, 

the exact source(s) of those differences were not known* 

TABLE XV 

VARIANCE TABLE BASED ON MOOES OP RESPONSE FOB TYPE III 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VARIABLE X 1 0 

(ALL STUDENTS) 

Source Sua of Squares Variance Estimate F 

Between 1*02.9396 3 134.6^66 s2b 
2.815"* 

Within ^925.25^0 103 *•7.8180 s % 

Total 5328.1936 106 * t * # 

•Significant at level 

To find the source(s) of the differences between the 

groups on the basis of response-modes, t tests were computed. 

For the Type III conflict situation significant t values 

were found for the traits "Social Boldness" <X^), "Personal 

Relations" (x.̂ ), and "Masculinity" (Xj,q) when the means of 

response-mode 5 students were compared with the means of 

response-mode C students. These are presented in Table XVI. 

Examination of the same table shows that significant t 

values were also found when the response-mode s students 

were compared with response-mode B students on the trait 

"Friendliness" <X^), when response-mode D students were 
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compared with response --iode C students on the trait •"Socia-

bility" (^)» and when reeponse-sode C students war© 

compared with response-mode B students on the traits "Social 

Boldness" (Xj) and "Masculinity" (;:̂ 0). 

TABLE XVI 

SOURCES OP DIPFBH' NCES BETWEEN BESPONSE-MODK GROUPS aND 
LEVELS OP SIGNIFICANCE FOB TYPE III CONFLICT 

(ALL STUDENTS) 

fiesponse-Kode 
... Groups 

Variable® Means t Level of *~" 
Siftnificanoe 

s vs. c J*4" 3 
S 
c 

15.417 
11.278 2.443 .02 

*9 
s 
a 

17 .875 
13.667 

2.80? .01 

X10 
3 
C 

17.000 
11.667 2 .775 .01 

s vs. B X? 
S 
B 

14.438 
11 .739 2.127 .05 

D vs. C V D 
C 

21.444 
16.500 2.547 . 02 

C vs. B x 3 
c 
B 

11.278 
16.522 2.784 .01 

A10 
C 
B 

11.667 
15-609 

2.110 .05 

An examination of the means listed in Table <VI led to 

BOBS© further conclusions. The S response-mode group means 

once again were consistently higher than those with whom 

they were compared, the C and B response-mode groups. In 
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the Type III conflict situation, It was concluded that stu-

dents in the response-mode group S were more socially bold, 

had "better personal relations, and had wore masculine in-

terests than did those In the G and B reaponse-raode groups* 

Continuing the analysis of the data in this table, it 

was seen that response-mode group D had significantly sore 

social interest than response-node group C. Finally, 

response-mode group C was more socially bold but had less 

masculine interests than response-mode group 3. 

These findings led to the Interpretation that for the 

Type III conflict situation, certain personality factors 

were significant variables in determining modea of response* 

While a causal relationship could not be claimed, additional 

support was found for the contention that differences In 

i-aode of confliot resolution reflect differences in person-

alities* 

The analysis of variance using the scores of all 

students further revealed that for the Type IV (double 

approach-avoidance} conflict situation, the traits "Personal 

Relations" (1^) and "Masculinity" (<10) had differences too 

great to be accounted for by chance factors alone. The 

results for these two variables are illustrated in Tables 

'XVIX and Will. She F value for X9 was *»>0528 and that for 

10 was 3*63^7* Both of these F values were significant at 

the .05 level. 
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taz-IE i i t f - r v .V ^ «JL 

VABia'CS TABLE BASED Of HODES OP EESFONSF FOB TIPS IV 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VARIABLE X9 

(ALL STtJJPEII' 
lrnf% \ 

Significant at *051evei * 

Source Sum of Squares d. f. Variance Estimate F 

Between 334,1439 3 111.3213 s2b 

2820.6769 
4.0523* 

Mithin 2820.6769 103 27.48 23 e % 

Total 3154.3208 106 • * • * 

>•.1 though the data in Tables XVII and XVIII indicated, 

the existence of significant differences among the means of 

the variables of the different response-mode groups in the 

Type IV conflict situation, the real sour©© of those differ-

ences were not known* 

TABLE XVIII 

VARIANCE TABLE BASED ON MODES OF RESPONSE FOB TIPS IV 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VARIABLE X 1 0 

(ALL STUDENTS) 

Source Sun of Squares I- £• Variance Estimate F 

Between 510.1710 3 170,0570 s2b 

46.7866 s^w 
3.6347* 

Mithin 4319*0193 103 46.7866 s^w 

Total 5329.1908 106 • * » # 

^Significant at #05 1 leielT*^ 
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To find the source(r) of the difference between the 

groups on the basis of response-nodes, t tests were computed. 

The results are shown In Table i:.K. For the Type IV conflict 

TABlit; XXX 

SOUHCES OP DIFFERENCES BETWEEN RESPONSE-MODE GROUPS AID 
LIVELS OP SIGNIFICANCE FOE flPE IV CONFLICT 

(ALL STUD .NTS) 

Response-Mode 
Groups 

3 vs. D 

3 vs. C 

S vs. B 

D vs. C 

D vs. B 

Variable 

*10 
s 
D 

X3 

O O 
c 

Y 
"9 

s 
c 

xz 
s 
B 

x 9 
s 
B 

xn 
9 

D 
C 

X 
11 

D 
C 

v10 
13 
B 

Means 

17.15**-
10.71** 

15.981 
12.250 

17.750 
13.000 

17.635 
1^.680 

17.750 
15*000 

17.071 
13.000 

24.188 

10.71^ 
15.0^0 

2,9*1? 

2.083 

3.173 

2.288 

2.107 

2.269 

2.056 

2.053 

Level of 
Significance 

.01 

.05 

.01 

. 0 5 

. 0 5 

. 0 5 

.05 

. 05 

situation a significant t value was found for '"Masculinity" 

(X10) when the means of response-toode S students were com-

pared with the means of response-mod© group D students* 

Significant t values were also found for theses comparing 
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response-mode groups S and C on "Social Boldness" (X^) and 

"Personal Relations" (x<j); comparing response-mode groups S 

and B on "Objectivity" {X5) and "Personal Relations** (X^); 

comparing response-mode groups Q and C on "Personal Rela-

tions" (X^) and the S-i Inventory (XjjJ f and comparing 

response-mode groups D and B on "Masculinity" (X10). 

Examining the means listed in Table XIX, it was seen 

that further conclusions oould be drawn. The S response-

mode group was again found to have obtained significantly 

higher means on the variables than the response-mode groups 

with whom they were compared. They had more masculine 

interests than the response-mode group D students. They 

were more socially bold and had better personal relations 

than the response-mode group C students. Finally, they were 

more objective and had better personal relations than the 

response-mode group 1 students. 

Comparing the means of response-mode groups D and C on 

"Personal delations" (x^) and the S-I Inventory ("%£_)§ it 

was found that for the Type IV conflict situation the re-

sponse-mode group D students had significantly higher scores 

in "Personal Relations." The response-mode group C students 

had significantly higher scores on the S-£ Inventory indi-

cating that response-mode group D was more secure. 

Continuing the analysis, the response-mode group B 

students had higher scores in masculine interests than the 

response-mode group D students# 
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On the basis of these conclusions, the Interpretation 

was that these results, like those of the Type II and Type 

III conflict situations, point to a significant relationship 

between nodes of responding in a conflict situation and cer-

tain personality variables. 

It was predicted in Corollary A of Hypothesis VI that 

the differences between groups would be significant for the 

male students. Only those data are presented in this section 

for which significant P values were found. The remainder of 

the data are available in the leading Room of the Education-

Home Economics Building at North Texas State University. 

The only trait for which a significant P value was found 

for the Type I (approach-approach) conflict situation was 

"Personal RelationsT' (X9). The findings for this variable 

are shown in Table XX. The F value was 2.8562 and the level 

of significance was .05. 

TABLE XX 

VARIANCE TABUS BASED ON MGD2S OP BESPQMSE FOR TYPE I 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VARIABLE X0 

(MALE STUDENTS ONLY) y 

Source Sua of Squares d. f. Variance Estimate P 

Between 259.9320 3 86,6440 s2b 

1577.4252 30.3351 A 
2.8562* 

Within 1577.4252 52 30.3351 A 
2.8562* 

Total 1837.3572 55 # # * • 

•Significant at *05 3 Level. 
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Although these data were evidence of the existence of 

significant differences aiaoiag the means of the variables of 

the different respons©-mode groups in the type 1 conflict 

situation for male students only, the real sources ©f those 

differences were not known# 

The next step was to compute the t values to determine 

the significance of the differences of the means in an 

effort to learn the source of the variance* In Table Til 

TABLE X a 

SOURCES OP DIPFBESSCES BETWEEN RESPONSE-MODE GROUPS AID 
LEVELS OP 3IGHIFICANCE FOE TYPE I CONFLICT 

(MALE STUDENTS ONLY) 

Response-Mode 
qypnpg_ . ..... ¥arlable® Means t Level of 

. .. Slmificanee 

S vs. D 
X9 

s 17.513 
D 13.273 

2.187 .05 

C vs. B X12 
c .573 
B 1.683 3A15 .05 

it was revealed that there were two traits that were signi-

ficantly different. These were "Personal Relatione" 

when the S and D response-mode groups were compared s and GPA 

(X12) *
h e n c and B response-mode groups were compared* 

It was necessary to ©xarolne the means listed In Table 

:;iXI to draw further conclusions* The response-mode S group 

of students continued to earn higher means on the variables 

when compared with any other group. In this instance when 
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they were compared with response-aode group D on the trait 

"Personal Relations" , respouse-mod© group 8 students 

had more favorable scores. 

when the means of response-mode groups C and B were com-

pared for GPA U 1 2), It was found that response-rood© group B 

had significantly higher GPA*s. This was interpreted as 

giving support to Wore11*s and Castaneda*s conclusion that 

the nature of a person's response to conflict Is related to 

learning proficiency (6). 

When the results of the analysis of variance for the 

male students in the Type II (approach-avoidance) conflict 

situation were examined, two variables were found to have 

significant F values. One of these was the trait "Objecti-

vity" (Xg) which obtained an F value of 4,6063 and was 

significant at the #01 level. Table 'UJl contains the 

illustrative data for this variable. 

TABLE Kill 

VARIANCE TABLE BASED ON MODES OP RESPONSE FOR TYPE II 
CONFLICT SITUATION JtfD VAHIABLB X* 

(MALE STUDENTS ONLY) 

Source Sum of Squares 4. f* ¥arisn©e Estimate P 

Between 391*4379 3 130.4793 s2b 

1472.7752 28.3226 s2* 
4.6068* 

Within 1472.7752 52 28.3226 s2* 

Total 1864.2131 55 
0 * • f 

^-Significant at .01 ] .evel. """" 
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In fable XXXII are contained the data for the other 

variable found to have a significant P value in the Type II 

classification, "Personal delations" (X^). This variable 

obtained an F value of 5*339-9 which was significant at the 

.01 level» 

TABLE XXIII 

V&BIANCE TABLE BASED ON MODES OP RESPONSE FOB ftPE II 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VABIABL" r.g 

(mm STUDENTS ONLI) 

Source Sum of Squares §• J> Variance Estimate F 

Between 435-3139 3 145.2713 s2b 435-3139 

26.9527 s2* 
5.3398* 

Within 1401.4304 52 26.9527 s2* 

Total 1337.2443 55 • « * « 

^Significant at .01 ] kevel."~ 

While the data in Tables XXII and XXIII were evidence 

of significant differences in the means of response-mode 

groups in the Type II conflict situation for male students, 

they did not reveal the sources of the differences. 

The t values were then computed to determine the sources 

of variance for the Type II conflict situation. The results 

were entered in Table XIV. Comparing the means of r@spon.se-

mode groups 8 and D resulted in a significant t value for 

"Personal Relations" Comparing the means of response-

'node groups S and C resulted in significant t values for the 
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traits '•Objectivity'1" and the S~J Inventory ^ * 

Finally, comparing the means of response-®©So groups D and B 

resulted in significant t values for and SPA (>'12 ̂  * 

TABUS XXIV 

SOURCES OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN RESPONSE-MODE GROUPS AMD 
LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR TYPE 11 CONFLICT 

(SALE STUDENTS ONLY) 

Response-Mode 
_gga»Rg — 

Variables Means Level of 
.Significance 

8 rs. 0 

8 vs. C 

D vs. B 

9 

*11 

x6 

X12 

S 
D 

18.655 
14.211 

S 18.?59 
C 11.000 

3 
C 

16.690 
31.500 

D 17.421 
B 10.833 

D 
B 

1.06? 
1.804 

2.797 

2.131 

2.044 

2.45S 

2.264 

,01 

>05 

-05 

• 05 

.05 

To better understand, the significance of these data. It 

was necessary to examine the means. In Table XXIV it is 

revealed that response-mode group s continued to dominate in 

terras of ssore favorable scores. That group compared to 

response-mode group D was seen to have better personal re-

lations. Compared with response-mode group C, the S group 

proved to be sore objective and store secure.. 
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Response-mode group D proved to be more objective than 

the B group, but the B group had significantly higher GPA»s 

than response-mode group c. 

The conclusions and Interpretations wre the same for 

this conflict situation. The data continued to support the 

©lata for significant relationships between modes of re-

solving conflict situations and certain personality traits. 

They provided further evidence in support of Worell* s and 

Castaiwda's contention that the way a person responds to 

conflict la related to learning proficiency. 

iS Personal Be la t ionsM (x^) was the only one found to 

have a significant F value based on nodes of response by 

taale student® for the Type III (avoidance-avoidanoe) con-

flict situation. The relevant figures are entered in Table 

XXV. The F value obtained for this variable was 3*5300 

which proved to be significant at the .05 level. 

TABLE XXV 

VARIANCE TABLE BASED ON MODES OP BE8P0MSB FOB. TYPE III 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VARIABLE Xq, 

(KALE STUDENTS ONLY) 

Source Sum of Squares X* Variance Estimate F 

Between 310.8810 3 103.6270 s2b 310.8810 

29.3553 s2w 
3.5300* 

Within 1526.1*756 52 29.3553 s2w 

Total 1837.3566 55 • * • • 

^Significant at .05 1 Level. 
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Although it was known that significant differences in 

the means of the response-mode groups existed In the Type 

H I oonflict situation for male students, the sources of the 

differences were not known* 

The sources of differences between response-sode groups 

were found by computing t values to find the significance of 

the differences of the means» A perusal of Table XXVI shews 

the results of this step which occurred at an acceptable 

level of significance. When the means of response-mode 

TABLE X;i¥I 

SOURCES OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN RESPONSE-MODE GROUPS AND 
LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE FOB TYPE 1X1 CONFLICT 

(MALE STUDENTS ONLY) 

H© sponse-Mode 
Groups 

Variables Means % Svetr*©f 
S i g n i f i c a n c e 

S vs. D X9 
s 
D 

18.379 
13.571 2.080 .05 

8 v s . B x 6 
S 
B 

18.069 
13.923 2.185 .05 

*7 
S 
B 

13 .931 
10 .462 2.190 .05 

x 9 
S 
B 

18.379 
13 .615 2 .632 .02 

X10 
S 
B 

21.655 
18 .615 

2 .426 .02 

D TS. B D 
B 

23.571 
17-533 

2.636 .02 

C vs. B x 7 
C 
B 

15.000 
10.462 2 .336 .05 
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groups S said D were compared, "Personal Relations" ( ̂ ) 

proved to have a significant difference. "Objectivity" , 

"Friendliness" (X^)f "Personal Relations" (X^), and "Mascu-

linity" (X^Q) were found to have significantly different 

means when response-mode groups 3 and B were compared. 

"Sociability" <X^) proved to be contributing when the means 

of response-mode groups D and B were compared, and "Friend-

liness* (<7) when the means of response-mode groups C and B 

were compared. 

To learn, more about these groups, it was necessary to 

examine the means of the response-mode groups on the differ-

ent variables. That analysis revealed again the consistent 

domination of the response-mode group S students. Those 

students were higher in personal relations than the re-

sponse -mode group B students. In terms of objectivity, 

friendliness, personal relations, and masculine interests, 

the response-mode group 3 students were higher than 

response-mode group B students* 

continuing the analysis, it was seen that response-mode 

group D students were more sociable than response-mode group 

B students. Response-mode group C students were friendlier 

than those in response-mode group B. 

It was becoming raore and more evident that students who 

made single responses In each of the different conflict 

situations had characteristically more favorable scores on 
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the different personality variables. These data appeared to 

be more conclusive than those obtained by Blnguette. 

Two traits were found to have significant F values for 

the Type IV conflict situation. These were "Objectivity" 

(Xg) and "Personal fielations" (X^), and the relevant figures 

are shown, in Tables kxvii and XXVIJI» The F value for vari-

able ig was 3.6282 and wag significant at the .05 level. 

Variable X9 had an P value of 5,8100, which was significant 

at the .01 level. 

T m m xxvi i 

VARIANCE TABLE BASED 01 MODES OP RESPONSE F0.fi TIPS IV 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VARIABLE Xg 

(MALv, STUDENTS ONLY) 

Source Sua of Squares d. f• Variance Estimate P 

Between 322.6800 3 107.5600 s2b 322.6800 

29*64^9 
3.6282* 

Within 1641.53*3 52 29*64^9 
3.6282* 

Total 196k.21kS 55 * * « • 

•Significant at 

The source(s) of the differences were investigated by 

computing the t tests for the differences between the means 

of the response-mode groups. The results of this investi-

gation are shown in Table XaIK. A significant difference in 

the raeans of "Personal RelationsH ) found when response-

mode groups S and C were compared. A comparison of the means 
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of response-mode groups ? and B revealed significant differ-

ences in the means of "Objectivity" (X^), "Friendliness" 

(X?) • 

TABLE XXVIII 

VARIANCfi TABLE BASED ON MODES OP RESPONSE FOE TIPS IV 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VABIABLF Xg 

(mm STUDENTS ONLY) 

Source Sum of Squares d. f. Variance Estimate P 

Between 461.2638 3 153.75^6 s2b 
5.3100* 

Within 1376.0916 52 26.4633 s2w 

Total 1837.355^ 55 • •> * * 

•Significant at .01 level. 

Further analysis of these data required examining the 

means of the variables for the different response-mode 

groups. A perusal of Table XXIX reveals that the response-

node group S students continued to raaJce wore favorable 

scores on all variables on which they were compared with 

other response-aod© groups. 

A comparison of the means of response-mode group S 

students with the means? of response-mode group C students on 

"Personal Helations" (X^) revealed that the group S students 

had better personal relations. Comparing the group S stu-

dents with response-mode group B students on five different 

variables revealed that the group S students were more 
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objective, were friendlier, had better personal relations, 

were more masculine, and were sore secura than group B. 

TABLE XXIX 

SOURCES OF DIFFEBENCES BETWEEN RESPONSE-MODE GROUPS AMD 
LEVELS OF 3IGH1 PICMICE ?0R Ttm IV CONFLICT 

(WALE STUDENTS ONLY) 

Response-Mode 
Groups, V a r i a b l e s Keens t Level of 

Slg$ | i f l e rac© 

3 VS. C %9 S 
c 

18.412 
12 .85? 

2 .566 .02 

S v s . B H 
s 

B 
18.412 
12.583 3 .156 . 01 

1C 
-xrp 

s 
B 

13*971 
9.667 

2.786 .01 

s S 
B 

18.1+12 
12.500 

3.270 .01 

X10 
S 
B 

21.294 
18.250 2 .409 . 05 

X 11 
S 
B 

17.206 
26.000 2 . 2 9 3 . 0 5 

The male students in the Type IV conflict situation who 

responded to the conflict with a single response character-

istically scored more favorably on the personality traits 

for which significant differences were found. It would seem 

reasonable at this point to generalize and state that those 

students who consistently responded to the four different 

conflict situations by the single response were in a more 
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favorable position in terrae of personality adjustment and 

mental health. It would also "be expected that those stu-

dents would aake other decisions in life with less 

vacillation and with greater confidence than students who 

consistently responded by the other three nodes. 

The response mode group that appeared to be in the 

least favorable position was response-aode group B. Their 

means were consistently lower on the GST8 traits and higher 

on the §.~I Inventory* It was inferred from these data that 

male students who block in the Type XV conflict situation 

are not likely to be as well adjusted as those who respond 

by the other three modes. 

Corollary B of Hypothesis VI predicted that the differ-

ences between groups would be significant for the female 

students in the study. This corollary was tested in the 

same manner as Corollary L, The analysis of variance was 

computed and then t tests were calculated to determine the 

sources of the differences when significant P values were 

obtained» 

Only one variable was found to have a significant P 

value in the comparison of response-mode groups for the Type 

I conflict situation. "Friendliness1' (X^) had an F value of 

2.3108 which was significant at the .05 level. In Table XXX 

the data relevant to this conclusion are shown. 
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TABLE XfJL 

V4HI/1ICE TABLE BASED OK MODES OF BE3P0MSB 70S TIP'S I 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VARIABLE X ? 

(FBflALE STUDENTS ONLY) 

Source Suss of Squares d» f • Variance Estimate F 

Between 166.?^99 J 55.5333 s2b 55.5333 s2b 
2.8103* 

within 923.4062 k7 19.77^6 s?-vr 

Total 1905.1551 50 m m • • 

Although It was evident that significant differences 

existed between the respouse-node groups for the Type I con-

flict situation for female students, the sources of the 

differences were not Known. 

The t values were then computed to find the sources of 

variance for the Type I situation, in Table XXI the vari-

ables and the response-mode groups which were found to have 

slgnifioantly different means for those variables are re-

vealed. A comparison of the means of response-node groups S 

and B revealed a significant difference for variable 

When response-mode groups D and B were eompared, the means 

of the traits "General Activity" (Xx) and "Friendliness" (K?) 

were found to differ significantly. Applying the same test 

to response-mode groups C and B resulted in revealing signi-

ficant differences in the means of the traits "Sociability" 

(Xjj.) and X^. 
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It was necessary to study the sieans earned by those 

response-mode groups In further analyzing these data# In 

fable XXXI it Is Illustrated that response-mod© group S was 

friendlier than response-mod® group B* Female students In 

TABLE XXXi 

SOURCES OP DIFFERENCES BETWEEN RESPONSE-HODS GROUPS AMD 
LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR TXP1 I CONFLICT 

(FEMALE STUDENTS ONLY) 

l e sponse-Mode * 
Gxom>e. Variables Means t Level of 

S vs. B •>,y 3 
B 

1 4 . 5 7 6 
7 .000 

2 . 1 3 4 .05 

D vs. B D 
B 

15-545 
23 .000 2 .44? .05 

Xy D 
B 

1 4 . 6 3 6 
7 .000 3 . 9 2 3 . 0 1 

C vs. B C 
B 

16 .400 
26 .500 2 .577 . 0 5 

x ? 
C 
B 

17*300 
7.000 3 . 3 3 7 . 0 5 

response-mode group B were more active than those in group 

D» but the group D students were friendlier than the group 

B. Response-mode group B students were more sociable than 

group C, while the group C students were friendlier than 

group B* 

These data were interpreted as indicating that friend-

liness was a. significant variable in female students• 
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responses to the Type I conflict situation* The response-

mode group B had lower means than the other three groups in 

four of the five situations. It was inferred fro® these 

data that lees friendly female students would vacillate in a 

Type 1 situation and that decisions would toe more difficult 

for then than for female students who were friendlier# 

The question arose at this point concerning Lewln's 

claim that the better adjusted person can vacillate and re-

main ©alia tout undecided in a conflict situation* The data 

for the Type I confllot situation seemed to indicate the 

reverse, 

No significant F values were obtained In the analysis 

of variance of the Type II oonfliot situation for female 

students. Consequently, none of the t tests of significance 

for mean differences revealed any significant differences• 

Only one significant P value was found for the Type III 

conflict situation. This was on the trait "Social Boldness" 

{Xj)t and the relevant data are presented in Table XXXII. 

The P value obtained for X<j was 3 • ̂ 56• This was found to 

be significant at the .05 level. 

While it was evident that significant differences in 

the means of the respons©-mode groups did exist in the Type 

III conflict situation, the sources of those differences 

were not tenown. 

•The t values were then computed to determine the vari-

ables within the response-mode groups having significantly 
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TABLE m i l 

VARIANCE TABIDS BASeD ON HOOES OP HE SPOUSE FOE TYPE III 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VARIABLE* Xo 

(FEMALE STODEKTS ONLY) 

Source Sum of Squares 

M
 

H'j
 

i 

Variance Estimate F 

Between 298.9176 3 99.6392 s^b 298.9176 99.6392 

s^w 
3.^56* 

Within 1359.1173 47 23.917^ s^w 
3.^56* 

Total 1658.0354 

€ #4 r* <f- A £U" 

50 
L _ _ J 

# * » # 

different means which would contribute to the significant F 

value# Those variables are listed In Table XXXIII. When 

response-mode groups S and C were compared for mean differ-

ences, the traits "Social Boldness" (K^) and "Sociability" 

{Xll,} were found to be significant. Further comparisons re-

vealed these: (1) Variable was found to have significant 

mean differences when response-mode groups D and C were com-

pared: (2) "Thoughtfulness" (Xg) was found to have 

significant mean differences when response-mode groups D and 

B were compared; (3) The traits "Restraint" (X2), "Social 

Boldness" (X3), "Sociability" (X^), "Emotional Stability" 

(X5)f and "Masculinity
1 ( ) were found to have significant 

mean differences when response-mode groups C and B were 

compared. 

Analyzing the differences In the means listed in Table 

XXXIXX led to several conclusions concerning female students* 
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responses in the Type III conflict situation* First, re~ 

sponse~iaode group 3 students were more socially bold than 

the response-mode group c students. They were also more 

sociable. Response-mode group D students were raore socially 

bold than the group C students. 

TABUS XXXIII 

SOURCES OP DIFFERENCES BETWEEN RESPONSE-MODE GROUP3 AND 
LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR TXPB III CONFLICT 

(mmLB STUDENTS ONLY) 

Response-Mode 
. Groups .. Variables leans £ Level of 

Significance 

S vs. C X3 
S 
c 

13.211 
7.818 

2.899 .01 

^4 
3 
C 

20.263 
14,727 2.652 .02 

D vs. C ;t3 
D 
C 

12.455 
7.818 2.312 .05 

D vs. B % 
D 
B 

16.455 
20.800 2.627 .02 

C vs. B X2 
C 
B 

14.72,7 
19.200 

2.812 .02 

x 3 
C 
B 

7.318 
14.300 3.099 .01 

¥ , C 
B 

14.727 
20»400 2.103 .05 

x5 
C 
B 

12.818 
IS.000 2.500 .05 

% o 
C 
B 

7.000 
11.700 3.190 .01 
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An unexpected condition was found for the response-mode 

group 3 female students in the Type III conflict situation* 

On the six variables for which significant mean differences 

involving that group were found, response-mode group B had 

sore favorable scores. This finding ran counter to that for 

the male students in which response-mode group B was con-

sidered. 

These data were interpreted to suggest the existence of 

significant differences within response-mode groups on the 

hasis of sex. That analysis was done in the testing of 

Corollary c of this hypothesis. A further interpretation 

was that the typical response for normal female students in 

this type conflict situation is the blocking response. This 

was in line with Lenin's theory. 

The Type IV conflict situation was considered next* In 

this type situation the female students were found to have 

one variable obtaining a significant F value in the analysis 

of variance• This was the trait "Sociability'* (x^). The 

relevant data are entered in Table XGCIV. The F value ob-

tained for Xjj, was 4-. 3973,which proved to be significant at 

the .01 level. 

Sources of the differences contributing to the signifi-

cant P value were investigated by comparing the means of the 

variables on the basis of response-mode groups. The results 

that were obtained are presented in Table XXXV» (1) a 
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TABLE XXXXV 

VARIANCE TABUS BA3ED Oi MODES OF BESPONSE FOE TXPE IV 
CONFLICT SITUATION AND VARIABLE Xjj. 

(FEMALE STUIKITS ONLY) 

Source Sua of Squares d# j*» Variance Estimate p 

Between 434»6o^9 3 1 **4.8683 a2b 
4.3978* 

434»6o^9 
4.3978* 

Within 1548.2176 47 32,9408 Brf 

Total 1982.3225 50 » • # « 

Significant at »0l I Level * 

comparison of response-mode groups S and C revealed signifi-

cant differences in the means of "Social Boldness" (X^) and 

"Sociability" (X^)j (2) A comparison of response-node groups 

D and C revealed significant differences in the means of 

"Sooiabillty" (K^), "Emotional Stability" (x^), and "Personal 

Relations" (X^); (3) Comparing response-mode groups D and B 

revealed a significant difference in the means for "Mascu-

linity" (X1(j); {4) A comparison of response-mode groups C 

and B revealed significant differences in the Means of 

"Social Boldness" (X^), "3ooiablllty" (X^), "Emotional Stabi-

lity* (X5), "Objectivity" (>^)» and the 3*1 Inventory. (X-̂  ) * 

A further analysis of these data required examining the 

means themselves to determine the direction of the differ-

ences for the female students in the Type IV oonflict 

situation. A perusal of this table reveals that response-

mode group S students earned more favorable scores than the 
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C group, indicating they had roore leadership habits and had 

more friends than response-node group C females. 

TABLE XXXV 

SOURCES OP DIFFERENCES BE WEEN RESPONSE-MODE GROUPS :\KD 
LEVSLS OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR TYPE IV CONFLICT 

(FEMALE STUDENTS ONLY) 

Re s pons e-lode 
Grottos 

S VS. c 

D vs. C 

0 VS. 0 

C vs. B 

Variables 

3 

% 

H 

'•5 

x9 

X10 

3 

x4 

v 

/v5 

*6 

xll 

Means 

s 13.389 
c 7.889 

s 19.333 
c 13.111 

D 20.182 
C 13.111 

D 17.455 
C 11.339 

D 18.455 
C 13.111 

0 7.455 
B 12.077 

C 7.889 
B 13.000 

C i3.Hl 
B 21.846 

C 11.889 
B 17»308 

r-t w 12.556 
B 16.615 

C 26.667 
B 16.538 

2.5?1 

2.846 

2.513 

2.266 

2.319 

2.372 

2.314 

3.911 

2.42-3 

2.215 

3.247 

Level of 
,Significance 

.02 

.01 

*05 

.05 

.05 

.05 

. 0 5 

.001 

.05 

.05 

.01 
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iiesponse- iode group £> students had more favorable wean 

scores than did response -inode group C students oa the traits 

'Sociability"Emotional Stability,and "Personal Rela-

tions *" 

The findings for response-mode group B female students 

again ran counter to those for male students in the same 

type conflict situation. Response-mode group B female stu-

dents consistently had more favorable scores than those 

groups with which they were compared in this situation. 

This was again interpreted to indicate the possibility 

of significant differences in the personalities in terms of 

membership by sex in response-mode group B» It seemed more 

apparent that the better adjusted female students were in 

response-mode group B in the Type IV conflict situation. 

These findings for the female students were in line 

with Lewis's prediction that the better adjusted person 

could remain calm in an unresolved conflict situation and 

not malce a decision. It was apparent that the better ad-

justed female students could vacillate and remain relatively 

calm in a still unresolved conflict situation, while the 

less well-adjusted were more likely to stake one of the 

alternative responses. 

The general interpretation for these data was that in 

all four types of conflict situations students with more 

favorable personality patterns were more likely to make 
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single responses* In wore difficult situations fenale stu-

dents -with nave favorable personality traits iTore raore 

likely to block while? mala students ifere more lively to mak® 

an alternative response. This conclusion was Interpreted to 

Indicate that when conditions exist In which choices or de-

cisions must be made, it would probably be easier for a male 

student to nake a choice than for a female. Carrying this 

Interpretation still further, it possibly Indicates a legit-

imate reason for the placement of "iore men than women In 

administrative positions. 

flo other research was found to have studied the re-

sponses of female subjects and their relationships to 

personality variables. 

In Corollary C of Hypothesis VI It was predicted that 

the differences between male and female scores would be 

significant» This corollary was tested by core put inc; the t 

tests for the differences in the means of the variables on 

the basis of response-mode groups. In other words, males 

and females responding to the 'Type I conflict situation by 

response-mode S had the meane of all twelve variables com-

puted and the differences tested for significance between 

sexes. Only those results that reached the .05 level of 

significance resulting in the rejection of the null hypothe-

sis are reported In tabular form here and discussed. The 

remainder of the results which did not have significant t 
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Talu.es for the differences In the means earn "be seen with the 

bound data In the Heading Boom of the Education-Home loono-

fflics Building at North Texas State University. 

The results of This analysis for the Type I conflict 

situation are presented in Table XXXVI. significant mean 

TABLE XXXVI 

DIFFERENCES IN MEANS OP VARIABLES FOB RESPONSE-MODE 
GROUPS BY SEX FOB TYPE I CONFLICT SITUATION 

Be spouse-Mode 
Groups 

Variable Sex 
Grout). Mean t Level of 

Sifflj.|,fl©anoe 

s X3 
Male 
Female 

1 6 . 9 2 3 
1 2 . 4 5 5 3 . 2 0 1 .01 

''10 
Male 
Peroale 

20.667 
9 . 7 2 7 

11 .240 . 001 

D X3 
Male 
Feaal® 

19 .^55 
10.545 4 . 1 4 0 .001 

*10 
Male 
Female 

2 1 . 4 5 5 
3 . 3 6 4 5 . 9 9 1 .001 

C x3 
Mai® 
Pesale 

20.250 
12 .200 2,334 .05 

X10 
Male 
Female 

19.500 
9.200 

3 . 2 3 4 . 02 

*12 
Male 
Feaal© 

*573 
1 . 5 5 7 2 . 8 ? 4 . 0 5 

B • • 
# • 
• * 

* # 

* # 
* # « . 

differences were found for the traits "Social Boldness" ( ) 

and "Masculinity" (Xxq) among the response-mode group S 
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students in the Type I confliot situation. Significant mean 

differences were also found for and a^0 among the response-

mode group D students in the Type I conflict situation. 

Among the response-mode group C students significant mean 

differences were found for the same variables and and 

also for OPA (X12). No significant mean differences were 

found for any variable among the response-mode group B stu-

dents in the Type I conflict situation. 

•n examination of fable XXXVI reveals that in all the 

comparisons found to be significant in the Type I conflict 

situation, the means of the BOOTHS for males were higher 

than those for females with the exception of GPA . 

Jriesponse-mode group C females had a significantly higher 

mean GPA than response-mode group C males* 

It should be pointed out that the other variables on 

•which significant differences were found night have been 

expected on the basis of sex differences. Variable Xj is 

"Ascendance" and variable X^0 is "Hasoulini ty-Feralnln1ty." 

Male and female norms are different for those variables on 

the GZTS. For this reason these differences were not inter-

preted as being of any particular value* 

With the exception of the differences in GPA*s earned 

by response-mode group C, males and feaales were not con-

sidered to have unexpected differences. 
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The results of the analysis for the Type II conflict 

situation a m presented la Table xxxvil. As In the Type I 

TABI£ X.OTI1 

DltPB&ENCES IH MfiiANS OF VARIABLES FOB RESPONSE-MODE 
GHDUPS BY SEX POH TYPE II CONFLICT SITUATION 

fiisponse-MoS " 
_ Orowo Variable Sex 

Grout) Mean, t Level of 
H1 în 4 #4 ifiiin m its* 

8 A3 
Male 
Female 

17.031* 
12.4-55 2.891 

„ ...MIfiXJL 4*̂' .A 

.01 

X10 
Kale 
Feraale 

21.4l4 
10.455 9*566 .001 

D X3 
Kale 
Female 

is,316 
12.045 3.133 .01 

X7 Male 
Feraale 

11.579 
14.545 

2.140 .05 

*10 
Male 
Female 

19.632 
3.182 B.283 .001 

X12 
Male 
Female _ 

1.067 
1.597 2.506 .02 

C • * 
* • 
# « * f 

• • 
# # • * 

3 X3 
Male 
Female 

17.333 
9.750 3.5^ .01 

X10 
Hale 
Female 

20.167 
10.750 2.864 .05 

conflict situation, significant mean differences were found 

for variables :<3 and Xl0 among three of the response-mode 

groups: s, D, and B. In addition, variable x 1 2 was found 

to have a significant raean difference among response-mode 
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group C student®. Mo significant mean differences were 

found for any variables among the response-mode group C 

students in the Type II conflict situation. 

The only variable listed in fable XXXVII for which dif-

ferences in the means would not be anticipated on the basis 

of sex alone was GPA (X12) in the response-mode group D. 

These data indicated that females who made a double response 

were better students than were the males who made the double 

response in that situation. The absence of a significant 

difference in the means on "Masculinity" (%q) for response-

mode group C was explained on the basis of so few students 

in this group. 

The results of the analysis for the Type III conflict 

situation which proved to be significant at the ,05 level or 

better are presented in Table X/JCVTII. As in the previous 

situations, Xj and X 1 0 proved to be significant more often 

than any others. Hesnonse-Tjode groups S, D, and C were 

found to have significant mean differences on when com-

pared on the basis of sex. Response-mode groups S, D, C, 

and B had significant aean differences on when compared 

on the basis of sex. In addition, response-mode group C was 

found to have e significant mean difference on 'Emotional 

Stability" (Xi*) s and response-mode group B was found to have 

a significant mean difference on "Restraint" (x2). 
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Two variables appeared In Table XXXVIII for which dif-

ferences In the means would not be anticipated on the basis 

TABIfi M O T H 

DIFFERENCES IN MEMS OP VARIABLES POM RESPONSE-$ODE 
GSQtJ?8 BY SEX FOR TYPE H I OOHPLICT SITUATION 

Response-Mode 
Group 

Variable Sex 
. Grouo 

Mean % Level of 
Significance 

3 x 3 
Male 
Female 

16*862 
1 3 . 2 1 1 2.181 .05 

X10 
Male 
Female 

21.655 
9.395 

9.762 .001 

D x3 
Hale 
Female 

20.571 
12.455 

3.038 .01 

X10 
Male 
Female 

21.857 
9.182 4.596 . 0 0 1 

C X3 
Male 
Female 

16.714 
7.818 3.537 .01 

x 5 
Male 
Petaale 

19.143 
12.818 2.675 .02 

X10 
Male 
Female 

19.000 
7.000 8.915 .001 

B Xg Kale 
Female 

14.462 
19.200 3.172 .01 

X10 
Hale 
Female 

1 8 . 6 1 5 
11.700 

4,009 .001 

of sex ©lone. These were In response-mode group c and x2 

in response-mode group B. These data Indicated that male 

students In response-mode group C for the Type III conflict 

situation were more emotionally stable than were the female 
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students In that group. They further indicated, that female 

students la response-mode group B were more restrained than 

were the males In that group. 

The results of the analysis for the Type IV conflict 

situation which proved to be significant at the .05 level or 

beyond are presented in Table XXXIX. The results shown in 

this table were seen to differ rather markedly fro® those 

found for the previous three types of conflict situations. 

The means of .sore of the variables differed significantly 

than in any of the other three situations. Male and female 

students were found to have significantly different means 

for "Social Boldness1* (X-̂ ) and "Masculinity" (X10) within 

response-mode group S. Those vrithin response-mode group D 

were found to differ significantly on "Personal Relations" 

(<ig) and . Students in response -mode group C had signi-

ficant mean differences on variables "Social Boldness' (X^), 

"Sociability" C%), "Emotional Stability" (X5), "Objectivity' 

(X$), "Masculinity" (X10) and GPA Those within 

response-mode group B were found to have significant differ-

ences in means of almost as many variables. The variables 

for this group which were significant in terms of mean dif-

ferences on the basis of sex were ' Social Boldness" ('̂ 3}# 

5 Friendliness" (Xy)f
 vPersonal Relations" (X^), "Masoulinity' 

(X10)s and the S~1 Inventory (%x)« 
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TABU' XXXIX 

DIFFEHENCES IN MBitKS OF VABIABL»';S FOB BBSPOMSBHRODE 
GBOUPS BX SEX FOR -TYPE IV CONFLICT SITUATION 

Re sponse-Mode 
Group 

Variable Sex 
Group 

lean t Lerel of 
Siimlfteamet 

S x3 
Male 
Female 

17-353 
13.389 

2.416 .05 

X10 
Sale 
Female 

21.29** 
9.333 9-946 .001 

D Kg Male 
Feiaale 

12.000 
18 .455 

2.436 .05 

% 0 
Male 
Female 

22,66? 
7 .455 

4 .740 .001 

C x3 
Male 
Female 

17.35? 
7.389 3 .570 . 0 1 

•% 
Male 
Female 

20.571 
13.111 2.917 .02 

x 5 
Male 
Female 

17,85? 
11.889 

2.426 . 05 

x6 
Mai© 
Feraale 

18 .429 
12.556 

2.225 .05 

X1Q 
Male 
Female 

20.714 
3 .444 6 .175 .001 

X12 
Male 
Female 

.829 
1.551 

2.249 .05 

B x3 
Male 
Female 

17.533 
13.000 2 .314 .05 

x 7 
Hale 
Female 

9.66? 
15.692 3.186 . 0 1 

X9 
Hale 
Female 

12.500 
17 .308 

2 .376 .05 

x10 
Male 
Feaale 

18.250 
12.077 3 .701 . 01 

1 % L 
Kale 
Female 

26.000 
16'538 2 .124 .05 
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&nalyalGg the data in Table ?£XXIrC revealed that the 

means of the male students in th© Type IV conflict situation, 

were higher on most of the variables than were the means of 

the female students* Consideration of the differences found 

for variables and was omitted because of the differ-

ences expected on those two variables on the basis of sex. 

Similar differences were anticipated on variable Xr, for 

which separate scales are provided for the two sexes on the 

GZTS. The differences found for those three variables were 

not interpreted as being important. 

On the basis of the findings, response-mode group D 

male students were considered to be r/iore critical and intol-

erant than were the females in that group. Response-mode 

group C male students were higher in emotional stability 

than were female students in group C. Response-mode group C 

-ale students were more objective than females in group C. 

Females in group C earned significantly higher GPA*s than 

male students in that group. 

Female students in response-mode group B had better 

personal relations than did the male students in group 3. 

Fesale students in group B were also found to be more secure 

than the male students in that group. 

The interpretation based on these data was that actual-

ly few differences between sexes in the response-mode groups 

for the Type IV conflict situation exist beyond those that 
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could "be accounted for ar. resulting from different sets of 

norms for the two sex groups on the variables in question. 

The exceptions were interpreted to indicate that different 

responses from male and female students night be anticipated 

when choice or decision-type behavior is required and that 

the form of the behavior night he anticipated if on© kne>-

enou/jh about the personalities' of the students involved. 

In sumaary, the analysis of variance used in testing 

Hypothesis VI, as -well ag the subsequent t teats of signi-

ficance of the differences between the means, revealed a 

number of significant differences among the various group®. 

The variables for which significant F valueb were found were 

presented in tabular form ?md were discussed* In a further 

analysis of the data, the variables within the respans©-mode 

groups which were found to have significantly different 

means were presented in tabular form and discussed. Inter-

pretations were based on the findings for each variable. 

The data were first analyzed for the total group of 

students and were then analy^d separately for taale and fe-

male students. Pisher¥s t test was used to determine the 

level of significance of the differences in the -aeans. Only 

those variables obtaining the .05 level or better were 

reported in the tables. 

In general, the data were interpreted as indicating 

that modes of response la a conflict situation are related 
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to or vary with cert air. personality traits» Scholastic 

achievement was found to be related to or to vary with re-

sponse -modes in a few instances. The null hypothesis for 

Hypothesis VI was rejected# 

Summary 

In this study ©f modes of resolving conflict situations, 

personality variables, and scholastic achievement, six hypo-

theses and several corollaries were tested using a number of 

statistical techniques. 

In Hypothesis 1 It was predicted that secure and inse-

cure ©ale and female students would respond by the four 

basic nodes {single, doubles compromise, and blocking) to 

experimentally induced raotor conflict situations in signi-

ficantly different proportions. The null hypothesis was 

accepted as & result of the failure to find significant 

differences in proportions of response-modes comparing stu-

dents on the basis of secure-insecure feelings* 

in Hypothesis II it was predicted that the relationship 

between 3-1 Inventory scores and GPA*s of the students in 

this study would be significant. The null hypothesis was 

accepted as a result of the failure to find a significant 

relationship between scores earned on the S.-3. Inventory and 

GPA*s of the students in the study. 

In Hypothesis 111 it was predicted that there would be 

significant differences in the means of GPA•a earned by the 
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secure said insecure .groups. A test of the differences In 

the tsesuis of the Q£A*S aad score a earned on the 3-1. Xnvea.-

tor.? resulted In the acceptance of the null hypothesis. 

in Hypothesis I? It >ias predicted that significant 

relationships would "be found "between scores earned on the 

separate traits of the GZT3 and the S~I Inventory scores 

for the students in the study. The anil hypothesis 

rejected when eight of the ten traits were found to be sig-

nificantly related to scores earned on the S-I Inventory. 

In Hypothesis 7 it was predicted that the multiple 

correlation coefficient for the Inventory scores, trait 

scores of the GZTS, and G?A*e of the students in the study 

would be significant. The null hypothesis was rejected as 

a result of finding a significantly high multiple corre-

lation for these variables. 

In Hypothesis VI it "••ma predicted that an analysis of 

variance using as variables the four nodes of resolving 

motor conflict situations, GPA'st scores earned on the S-I 

Inventory and trait scores corned on the G2T3 would reveal 

significant differences between groups based on mode of con-

flict resolution. The null hypothesis was rejected when a 

number of significant differences -Aere found between groups 

based on modes of conflict resolution. The analysis of 

variance pointed up differences for the male students, 

differences for the fetnale students, differences for the 
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eoffi'blK.ed. Kroupj nnd difference?, "between the serer ?rhich were 

cignltleant. 

These findings were Interpreted, as lad. 1 eating that 

oodes of response in a conflict ei.tua.tion are related to or 

vary "with certain personality traits# In some instances 

the.?e were found to vary with GPA, also. These results- were 

•basically in agreement with those found "by F.inguette in his 

study. 
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CHAPT-',B ¥ 

3 U M M X , CONCLUSIONS, AID HECOMMSNDATIONS 

The fact that conflict exists cannot be questioned. 

One has but to read a daily .newspaper to find ample evidence 

of the existence of conflict. As a concept, conflict can be 

defined as an Independent variable, an intervening variable, 

or a dependent variable. Conflict hm been studied fro® 

several points of view, much theory has been written con-

cerning it| but apparently there remains much to be learned 

about it. 

Summary 

The principal objective of this study was to add to the 

existing knowledge of conflict~aodes of responding to con-

flict situations, certain personality correlates, and 

possible relationships between nodes of response and scho-

lastic achievement — in the belief that through the 

attainment of additional insight new knowledge might be 

predicted. 

The apparatus ueed in this study was a modification of 

an apparatus used by Kovland and Sears in their 1938 study 

of irotor confliot and by Rlnguette in his more recent study. 

Ikl 
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The personality variables included were the security-Inse-

curity trait as measured by the S-I Inventory and the ten 

personality traits measured by the GZTS. Academic achieve-

ment was measured by use of GP?l*s earned during the spring 

semester of 1965* 

While there Is general agreement concerning the basic 

type® of conflict as well as the modes of responding in a 

conflict situation, little progress has been made in the 

utilization of that knowledge in the building ©fa better 

society. 

The subjects used in this study were students enrolled 

in freshman level psychology and sociology courses at North 

Texas State University during the spring semester, 1965* 

Their ages ranged from 18 to 41 with a mean of 19«9 and a 

median of 19*8. 

The tests were administered in a classroom setting. 

'The students were then given an opportunity to have the test 

results Interpreted in individual sessions. It was at that 

time the student was given the opportunity to respond to the 

apparatus used for creating the motor conflict situation. 

After the conclusion of the semester, the students* 

GPA*s were computed* All the data were then entered on data 

worksheets. The worksheets were turned over to the Computer 

Center along with instructions regarding the appropriate 

statistical computations to be done. 
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The general hypothesis of this study was that signifi-

cant relationships existed between certain modes of 

resolving experimentally Induced motor conflict situations, 

certain personality variables, and scholastic achievement. 

Six hypotheses were investigated in an effort to gain infor-

mation relative to the general hypothesis. With the 

exception of the first hypothesis, the hypotheses were each 

divided into several corollaries. In addition to the gener-

al Information sought, the data were tested for differences 

that sight be accounted for by the sex factor. 

The level of significance for rejecting the null hypo-

thesis was the ,05 level. The statistical methods used for 

testing the various hypotheses Included the significance of 

the difference of a proportion, product-moment correlations, 

the significance of the difference of means, multiple corre-

lation, and the analysis of variance. Tables used for 

determining levels of significance included Fisher*e table 

of t, Fisher's and Yates * table of variance estimates and 

their table for determining the significance of a corre-

lation coefficient. 

In Hypothesis I it was stated that secure and insecure 

aale and female students would respond by the four basic 

modes (single, double, compromise, and blocking) to experi-

mentally Induced motor conflict situations in significantly 

different proportions. Proportions were computed separately 
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for male and female students and then for the total group. 

Mo significant differences in proportions were found between 

the groups as predicted In the hypothesis * It was concluded 

that(the secure-insecure dichotomy did not discriminate 

between response-mode groups.) The null hypothesis was 

accepted. 

In Hypothesis II it was stated that the relationship 

between S-I_ Inventory scores and grade point averages (GPA) 

of the students in this study would be significant. The 

product-moment coefficient of correlation (r) was commxted 

for the total group. It was found that(j3-I Inventory scores 

were not significantly related to GPA.^ The null hypothesis 

was accepted. 

In Corollary A of Hypothesis 11, it was predicted that 

the relationship between S-l. Inventory scores and GPA of the 

male students in the study would be significant and -would be 

higher than that of the female students. It was found that 

the (3-I Inventory scores were significantly related to GPA .) 

The null hypothesis was rejected. 

Tn Corollary B of Hypothesis II, it was predicted that 

the relationship between S--1, Inventory scores and GPA for 

the female students in this study would be significant. The 

relationship was not found to be statistically significant. 

This( supported the prediction in Corollary A that the r for 
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male students would be higher than that for female student sy" 

*£he null hypothesis for Corollary B was accepted-

It was predicted In Hypothesis 111 that there would be 

a significant difference In the means of G?>i earned by the 

secure and Insecure groups. Testing this hypothesis re-

quired the testing of four corollaries* 

In Corollary A of Hypothesis 111, it was stated that 

the mean GPA of the secure male students would be signifi-

cantly higher than the mean OPA for the insecure male 

C 
atudenta.\ 1'he secure group's GPA was somewhat higher, but 

the difference between these two groups was not statisti-

cally significant.} The null hypothesis was accepted. 

In Corollary B of Hypothesis III, It was predicted that 

the mean GPA of the secure female students would be signifi-

cantly higher than for the insecure female students. The 

secure group's CPA was somewhat higher, but it was not sig-

nificantly higher than the insecure group * s GPA. The null 

hypothesis was accepted. 

In Corollary C of Hypothesis 111, it was predicted that 

the mean GPA of the secure female students would be signifi-

cantly higher than for the secure raale students, The secure 

female group*s GPA was higher, but the difference was not 

statistically significant. The null hypothesis war. accepted. 

In Corollary D of Hypothesis III, it was predicted that 

the mean GPA of the insecure male students would be 
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significantly higher than for the insecure female students. 

Actually, the insecure female students had the higher iPA, 

tout the difference was not significant* The null hypothesis 

was accepted. 

In General, Hypothesis 111 and its corollaries were un-

supported by the findings. Since no significant differences 

were found, the null hypothesis for Hypothesis 111 was 

accepted in full, 

In Hypothesis X? it was predicted that significant re-

lationships would be found between scores earned on the 

separate traits of the GZTS and the £>-! Inventory for the 

students in this study. To test this hypothesis, it was 

necessary to divide it into ten corollaries. 

In Corollary A it was predicted that the relationship 

between S-J. Inventory scores snd 'General Activity" scores 

would be positive for both male and feraale students* The 

secure male students were more active, energetic than the 

insecure males. She null hypothesis was rejected for the 

male students. The female students* scores were not signi-

ficantly related on this trait. The null hypothesis for the 

female students was accepted. The scores for the total 

group were significantly related indicating that secure 

students werejiore active. The null hypothesis for the 

total group was rejected, but was considered to be a decep-

tive statistic because of the differences in the findings 

for the two sexes. 
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la Corollary B it was predicted that the relationship 

between S«X Inventory scores and "Restraint" soores would to# 

negative for tooth male and female students* The relation-

ship between these two variables was not significant, but 

was in the predicted direction. The null hypothesis was 

accepted* The relationship for the female students was 

neither in the predicted direction nor was it significant. 

The null hypothesis was accepted. The relationship for the 

total group was in the predicted direction, but it was not 

significant. The null hypothesis was accepted. 

In Corollary C it wag predicted that the relationship 

between S-I Inventory scores and "Ascendance" scores would 

be negative for both aale and female students. The rela-

tionship for the male students was in the predicted 

direction and was highly significant,indicating that secure, 

ŝtales. had mora,habits of leadership and^w®r©i «ore socially. 

boliLthaninsecure galea. The null hypothesis was rejected. 

The relationship for the female students was highly signifi-

cant and was in the predicted direction. This indicated 

that seoura.-jftaM&gs had more haMfca^f leadership andLjmre 

morg^saMftllyvbold than luaeotire feaalna* The null hypothe-

sis was rejected. The relationship for the total group was 

highly significant. The null hypothesis was rejected. 

In Corollary D it was predicted that the relationship 

between S-I Inventory scores and "Sociability'' scores would 
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"be positive for both male and female students* The relation-

ship for male students was mot la the predicted direction 

and was highly significant# This indicated that the more 

sociable males were also nor© secure. The null hypothesis 

was rejected# The relationship for the female students was 

not in the predicted direction and was highly significant* 

This indicated that females who were more secure had ©ore 

friends and acquaintances, were wore sociable# The null 

hypothesis was rejected. For the total group a highly sig-

nificant relationship was found for these variables * The 

null hypothesis was rejected. 

In Corollary E it was predicted that the relationship 

between §.-.1 Inventory scores and "' motional Stability" would 

be negative for both male and female students. The rela-

tionship for the male students was in the predicted direction 

and was highly significant. The more secure males were rsore 

emotionally stable. The null hypothesis was rejected. The 

relationship for the female students was in the predicted 

direction and was highly significant. Secure females were 

more emotionally stable than the insecure. The null hypo-

thesis was rejected. The relationship for the total group 

was highly significant. Secure students in general had 

better emotional stability than insecure. The null hypo-

thesis was rejected. 
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In Corollary F it was predicted that the relationship 

between g-I Inventory scores and "Objectivity" would be 

negative for both male and female students. The relation-

ship for male students was in the predicted direction and 

was highly significant. Secure males were not hypersensi-

tive and self-cent©red,as the insecure were likely to be* 

The null hypothesis was rejected* The relationship for the 

female students was in the predicted direction and was high-

ly significant. Secure females were not hypersensitive and 

self-centered as the insecure females were likely to be. 

The relationship for the total group was highly significant. 

In general, secure students are more objective than Insecure 

students. The null hypothesis was rejected. 

In Corollary G it was predicted that the relationship 

between g.-l Inventory scores and "Friendliness" scores would 

be negative for both "uale and female students. The rela-

tionship for male students was in the predicted direction 

and was significant. Secure males were friendlier than 

Insecure males. The null hypothesis was rejected. The re-

lationship for the female students in the study was in the 

predicted direction and was significant. Secure females 

were friendlier than insecure females. The null hypothesis 

•was rejected. For the total group, it was found that secure 

students were friendlier, more tolerant of hostile action 

than insecure students were. The null hypothesis was re-

jected. 
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In Corollary H It was predicted that the relationship 

between S~1 Inventory scores and "Thoughtfulness" would be 

negative for both sale and female students.. The relation-

ship for raale students was in the predicted direction» but 

was not significant. The null hypothesis was accepted. The 

relationship for the female students was not in the'predict-

ed directions tout it was statistically significant. This 

indicated that less secure females were thoughtful» more med-

itative than the secure. The null hypothesis was rejected. 

in Corollary 1 it was predicted that the relationship 

"between S-,1 Inventory scores and "Personal Filiations41 would 

he negative for both male and female students. The rela-

tionship for raale students was in the predicted direction 

and was highly significant. Secure males were found to have 

better personal relations than Insecure. The null hypothe-

sis was accepted. The relationship for the female students 

was in the predicted direction and was highly significant. 

Secure females had better personal relations than insecure 

fenales. The null hypothesis was rejected. For the total 

group it can be said that secure students are more tolerant 

of others and have more faith in social institutions than 

Insecure students. The null hypothesis was rejected. 

in Corollary J it was predicted that the relationship 

between S-I Inventory scores and "Masculinity5' would be 

negative for male students and positive for female students. 
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The relationship for wale students was In the predicted 

direction but was not statistically significant. The rela-

tionship for the female students was not in the predicted 

direction, but it was significant# The secure females were 

more feminine while the less secure females were more 

masculine in their interests. The null hypothesis was re-

jected. The relationship for the total group was significant 

and indicated that secure students had leas masculine 

interests than did insecure students. The null hypothesis 

was rejected, 

in general# a great deal of support was found for 

Hypothesis IV by testing the ten corollaries. The null 

hypothesis relating to the general hypothesis was rejected 

0,b a result of finding that eight of the ten traits on the 

GZTS were significantly related to the S-£ Inventory. 

in Hypothesis V it was stated that the multiple corre-

lation coefficient (H) for the i|~I Inventor.? scores, trait 

scores of the GZTS, and GPA of the students in the study 

would be significant. This hypothesis was divided into four 

corollaries. 

In Corollary A it was predicted that the R for the male 

students would be significant. The R for the male students 

was too low to indicate a significant relationship between 

the several variables for male students. The null hypothe-

sis was accepted. 
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in Corollary B It was predicted that the E for the fe-

male students would be significant. The K was too low to 

Indicate a significant relationship between the several 

variables for the female students. The null hypothesis was 

accepted. 

In Corollary C it was predicted that the differences in 

li's for the male and female students would be significant. 

The difference vas not considered significant. The null 

hypothesis was accepted, 

In Corollary B it was predicted that the E for the 

total group would be significant. The B was significant. 

This indicated that for the total group the 3 could be 

satisfactorily used for predicting CJPA fro.a the personality 

variables for the combined group. The null hypothesis was 

rejected. 

In general, although the predictions in three of the 

corollaries for hypothesis V were not -verified, the general 

hypothesis was supported by the findings in Corollary D, 

The null hypothesis relating' to the general hypothesis was 

rejected, 

in Hypothesis VI it was predicted that the analysis of 

variance using as variables the four modes of resolving 

motor conflict situations, CPA, scores obtained on the 3-I_ 

Inventory and trait scores obtained on the JZT3 would reveal 

significant differences between groups based on mode of 
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conflict resolution. Three related corollaries vexe stated# 

The analysis of variance was first coaiputec for the total 

group and then separately for the male and feaiale students. 

Flstor'rs t was then computed to determine the level of sig-

nificance of the diffei'ences between males and females* 

The results of the analysis of variance for the total 

group revealed significant P values for several of the vari-

ables* i:one were found in the Type I conflict situation. 

In the Type XI conflict situation significant ? values were 

found for "Objectivity" and ;> Personal delations.'* The t 

tests computed for the response-is ode groups/"single (S)> 

double (D;, compromise (c;, and blocking {h)J revealed that 

differences in the means of response-rsode groups S and D 

on "Personal delationsand "Masculinity," groups S and C 

on Objectivity,' and S and B on 'Objectivity" and "Personal 

delations'* were at a significant level, These differences 

-apparently contributed heavily to the significant F values. 

'Hie data indicated that response-sode group S students in 

the Type II conflict situation had more favorable scores on 

the personality variables than did the other response-mode 

groups. 

In the Type III conflict situation for the total group 

significant F values were found for "Ascendance,1* "Personal 

delations," and Masculinity.The t tests computed for the 

response-mode groups revealed significant differences in the 
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means of response -mode groups 8 and c on H Ascendance, "* 

-'Personal Relations s
v" and "Masculinity,f? in the means of 

groups G and B on Friendlinessin the means of groups J) 

and 3 on "Sociability,and In the aeans of response-mode 

groups C and B on "Ascendanceand "Masculinity.: Students 

in the Type III conflict situation using response-iao&e S had 

•.lore favorable scores on the variables than did those '*lth 

whoa they were compered. 

In the Type IV conflict situation for the total group 

significant F values were found for "Personal Relations* and 

''Masculinity.The t tests computed for the response -mode 

groups revealed significant differences in the riesns of 

responee-mode groups S and D on "Masculinity," in the means 

of groups £ and C on "Ascendance" and "Personal Relations," 

in the means of groups 8 and B on "Objectivity" end "Per-

sonal delations" in the means of groups B and C on "Personal 

Relations" and the Inventory scores, in the meanta of 

groups D and B on "Kasculinity. " The re spanse-aode group S 

students again earned wore favorable scores than those with 

who:: their mean scores differed significantly, Response™ 

node group D students had better "Personal Relations" scores 

than group C and group C rind less feelings of security than 

group D. Response-saode group B students were acre masculine 

than group B. 
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Because of the finding of significant differences the 

null hypothesis vrw rejected for the principal hypo then Is 

stated In hypothesis -VI. 

"in Corollary R it tras predicted that the differences 

between groups would be significant for male students. The 

analysis of variance for the male students revealed eignlfl-

cant F Talt3.es for severe! of the variables. In the Type I 

conflict situation a significant P value ~ms found for wPer-

conal Belations.m The t tests computed for the neeiis of 

res pons©-mode groups S and D revealed a yignifleant differ-

ence on "Personal Relations. ** For groups C and r, a 

fjlgniflccait difference was found on GTi,.» Eeeponr:*; •• siode 

group 8 males had better '"Personal Relations" and group B 

Kales had "better QTt\. 

In the Type II conflict situation for Kale students 

significant F values *rere found on •'Objectivity1' and Tor-

sional Relations." The t tecsts computed for the response-mode 

groups S and D revealed significant differences in the weans 

of response-mode groups 3 and D on ^Personal Halations, '* 

between groups S and C on "'Objectivity* and the 5~X 'Inven-

tory. and betwc on groups B and E on •"Objectivity" and GPr * 

Croup 3 students fared "better in the comparisons. "roup I) 

was -ore objective than group B, while group E had higher 

CPA than Krout> D. 
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Zil the Type XXI conflict situation for si&lee, a signi-

ficant F value was found on. "l-orsoiuil Relatione. '• She t 

tests computed for the res pons e-tuode groups revealed signl-

fic&at differences in the scans of responee-aode group £ and 

D on 'Fersonal Relations,* groups s and B on "Objectivity,5* 

4 rriendliuess»'' arid f:haseulinity,R groups V end h on "Socia-

bility,1"* a**d groups € trnd E on *> Friendliness. *' Group b 

students had sore favorable scores for the personality traits 

on i4'doh they wore compared* Group D students were More 

sociable then b'roup E, and group C students vere friendlier 

than group l>, 

In the Type IV conflict situation for male students 

significant F values were found for "Objectivity11 and "Per-

sonal delations*®' The t tests computed for the re spoils e-isode 

groups revealed significant differences in the moans of 

groups 3 and C on "rersonal Relations' and groups 8 and £ on 

'• Objectivity, * "'Friendliness, ••' ''Personal delations, * * Mascu-

linity," and the -nventory» Response-raode group 2 

students earned ciore favorable scores on all these variables. 

The null hypothesis was rejected. 

In Corollary B it was predicted that differences between 

groups would be significant for female students. The analy-

sis of variance revealed significant P values for several of 

the variables. In the Type 1 conflict situation for female 

students a significant F value was found on "Friendliness** 
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The £ tests computed for the response-mode groups revealed 

significant differences in the means for groups S and B on 

"Friendliness," groups D and B ©a "General Activity" and 

"Friendliness,M and groups C and B on "Sociability" and 

"Friendliness•" Group S was friendlier* Group B was more 

active than group D. Group D was friendlier than group JB. 

Group B was more sociable than group C, but group C was 

friendlier than group B. 

In the Type II conflict situation for female students, 

no significant F values were found. 

In the Type III conflict situation for females, a 

significant P value was found on MA.g©e»dan©e*w The t tests 

computed for the response-mode groups revealed significant 

differences in the means of respouse-mode groups S and C on 

"ascendance" and "Sociability," groups D and C on "Asoen-

danoe," groups D and B on "Thoughtfulness," and groups C and 

B on "Hestraint," "Ascendance," "Sociability," "Emotional 

Stability," and "Kasoullnlty." Group 3 females were more 

socially bold and more sociable than group C. Group D 

females were more socially bold than group C, also. Group 

B females were more thoughtful than group D. Group B 

female" were more restrained, more socially bold, more 

sociable, more emotionally stable, and more masculine in 

their interests than were group C females in the Type 111 

conflict situation. 
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In the Type IV conflict situation for female students, 

a significant F value was found on "Sociability." The t 

teste computed for the response-mode groups revealed signi-

ficant differences in the means for response-mode groups 

3 and C on "Ascendance* and "Sociability," with group S 

scoring more favorably on both. In addition, significant 

differences were found between groups D and C on "Sociabi-

lity," "Emotional Stability," and "Personal Relations." 

Group D scored more favorably in all these comparisons* 

Further differences for the females were between group D and 

B on "Masculinity,* group B having more masculine interests, 

and between groups C and B on "Ascendance," "Sociability," 

"Emotional stability," "Objectivity," and the S-J. Inventory. 

Group B earned more favorable scores in all those compari-

sons. The null hypothesis was rejected. 

In Corollary € of Hypothesis VI it was predicted that 

differences between male aad female scores would be signi-

ficant. The t tests were computed for differences in the 

means of the variables on the basis of response-mode groups. 

For response-aode group 3 students, in the Type I con-

flict situation males were more socially bold and had more 

masculine interests than females. For group D students, 

males were more socially bold and had more masculine inter-

ests than females. For group C students, males were more 

socially bold, had more masculine interests, but earned 
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lower GPi. than females. Mo significant differences were 

found for response-mode group 3 students on the basis of 

sex. 

Several differences were found in the Type II conflict 

situation comparing males and females. 

In respons©-mode group 3, ©ales were more socially bold 

and had nor© masculine Interests. In response-mode group D, 

males were more socially bold, females were friendlier, 

males had more masculine interests, and females earned high-

er GPA. In response-mode group C, no significant differences 

were found. In response-mode group B males were wore 

socially bold and had raore masculine interests. 

Comparing males and feaales on the basis of response-

mode groups, several significant differences were found in 

the Type III conflict situation. Males were store socially 

bold and had more masculine Interests in group S. In groups 

D and C the same were true. In group C males also had great-

er emotional stability. In group B females were more 

restrained and males had more masculine interests. 

In the Type IV conflict the largest number of differ-

ences were found between the sexes in the response-mode 

groups. In all four groups males were found to have more 

masculine interests. In groups S, C, and B they were raore 

socially bold. In group D males had better personal rela-

tions . in group C males were wore sociable, had better 
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emotional stability, were more objective, but earned lo>rer 

GPA than, females. In group B females were friendlier, had 

better personal relations, and. were ©ore secure than males* 

The null hypothesis for Corollary c was rejected. 

in general, the data for Hypothesis VI indicated that 

nodes of response in a conflict situation are related to or 

vary with certain personality traits. Many of the differ-

ences could be accounted for on the basis of differences in 

norms for males and fetaales, but that was not true for all. 

The null hypothesis for Hypothesis VI was rejected. 

As a whole, the results of the study were Interpreted 

as giving support to the general hypothesis of the study. 

Apparently, significant relationships do exist between modes 

of responding to a conflict situation, certain personality 

variables, and GPA. With adequate knowledge about a given 

individual * s personality, it would be possible to predict, 

eventually, his mode of response in a given conflict sit-

uation. Evidently a single trait is inadequate for this 

task. 

This study has increased the fund of knowledge con-

cerning modes of response in a given conflict situation, 

certain personality variables, and scholastic achievement 

and many of the relationships between these variables. The 

results of this study were found to agree, for the most 
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part, with other studies In this field, as well as with most 

of the basic theory relative to the variable*, 

Conclusions 

The following conclusions appear warranted by the data 

obtained in this study. 

1* The secure-insecure dichotomy was not an appropri-

ate basis for a breakdown of response-mode groups. 

2. Peelings of security were not significantly related 

to scholastic achievement. Perhaps some students over-ooo-

pensate for feelings of insecurity by working for higher 

grades, while others earn high grades because of a confident 

feeling concomitant with feelings of security. Conversely, 

perhaps soae students are so crippled because of feeling 

insecure that they underachieve, while others are overly 

confident and do poorly because they feel so secure* The 

secure-insecure dichotomy was not an appropriate basis for 

discriminating between high and low scholastic achievers, 

3# The S-I Inventory measures personality adjustment 

about as effectively as the GZTS and in a much shorter time. 

4. Certain personality variables were found to be 

significantly related to scholastic achievement and would 

therefore be a possible important addition to the college 

admissions testing and selection program. 

5. Significant relationships exist between modes of 

resolving conflict situations and certain personality 
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variables. Vary little relationship exists between moo.es of 

resolving conflict situations and scholastic achievement. 

6« The utilization of personality tests in the se-

lection of managerial and administrative personnel for 

positions requiring quick decisions was supported by the 

findings of significant differences between those who block 

in a conflict situation and those who respond by one of the 

three alternative response-modes. Just which variables 

discriminate most in that area is a subject which merits 

further consideration. 

Recommendations 

On the basis of the findingst these recommendations are 

submitted: 

1. Colleges and universities usins selective ad-

missions, following adequate local research, should use the 

scores from appropriate personality variables in their 

regression equations for predicting the success of scholas-

tic candidates. 

2* Further research should be done in the area uti-

lizing a conflict situation conducive to the generation of 

higher levels of anxiety, but using the same variables in 

the measurement of personality and scholastic achievement, 

3« A similar study for the purpose of lnroroving pre-

dictions should be done utilizing only those variables 
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which vfere found to discriminate bet.fesn the response--.aods 

groups® 

b, .onflict situations generating higher levels of 

anxiety should be used In future studies in an effort to re-

fine and itsprove the predictive qualities of the variables. 

5* A study involving supervisory and administrative 

personnel considered successful "by qualified Judges would 

help in validating some of the conclusions drawn from this 

study. 

6. The differences in mean scores of sales and females 

in responae-node group 3 appears to lie a fruitful area for 

further researcn. Female students who used response-roode B 

earned more favorable scores on aost of the personality 

variables than did the females utilizing other response-

modes. On the other hand, the males who used response-mode 

B earned less favorable scores on most of the personality 

variables than males who utilized other response-modes. 

7. While this study used-as many or more subjects than 

similar studies have used, it is recommended that future 

studies either consider one conflict situation or use a much 

larger group of subjects when all four conflict situations 

are studied simultaneously. 

3. A similar study using level of Intelligence as a 

variable is needed to determine the significance of that 

variable in conflict resolution. 
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9» -- slsil^r stvdy corowrtejss: the response of convicted 

erlralrial? and <a "patched group of normal subjects without 

police records 1b re contended for the purpose ©f finding 

discriminating variables, 
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